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Upholds the Doctrines and Rubrics of the Prayer Book.
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EOLESIASTIGAL NOTES,
HERE is an item for the commonplace books of

"free and open church" advocates :-Par.rio:
0, Smith, I don't sec you and your faminly at
church now. W.hat's the reason ?" Sm il/t;
lWeil, to tell you the truth, sir, times is bad, and
my wages low for nore'n a year. So we can't
afford to pay pew rents, and wife she couldn't
bear to sit iii them free seats 'cause it would sort
'o advertise our poverty, so we just stays away.'"
This authentic incident affords a little argument
for free and open churches. We need a strong
mission in Canada against pews. The citadel is
weak, for the majority of churches have free
seats ; let us then attack the fort ail along the line.
The cause commends itself to common sense.
true instincts of religion, and the glorious frecdon
of the gospel. Churchien, fight for it, and the
victory is yours !

IN looking back over the history of Churcies it
will bc scen that most of the controversies that
disturbed them, and sometimes produced separa-
tions, vere over questions that, looked at in the
light of to-day, were very unimportant When
feelings grow warm over present controversies,
the renembrance of this fact will help us to guage
the ultiniate worth of our bickerings. Wc are
wasting power that ought to be saved for the work
of the gospel and of the Church. In Canada, the
Chirch requires a bold united front im order to
pusih lier way and to hold lier own in new centres.
Divisions cause disruptions and hindrances to
this work. Drop the contention and set to work.
Join yourselves together and start sonie ncw cen-
tre for the spread of the Church and pay die
salary of the clergyman until lie can form a self-
sustainng congregation. That is about the most
practical piece of advice we can give you at the
opening of the New Year.

MR. RAINSFORD writes to a professing Church
paper in the Dominion the following words :-

"DEAR SIRS,-AS one whio has some little
ground for claiming to be a truc friend of your
paper, vhich, by the way, I always look forward
to reading, let me ask you to insert the folloving
short quotation froma a recent charge (1881) of the
good Bishop of Rochester:-

'lit is only unreasonable bigotry that identifies
surpliced choirs with party.' Do let us turn at-
tention to really needful things, and gladly, not
grudgingly, admit fullest Christian liberty in such
matters of expediency as this. What possible
good cai co-ne from such articles and letters as
have lately appeared mn your paper, 1, in commoi
with some other carnest friends of the Churckman
cannot see. Very faithfully, Yours, W. S. Rain-
ford." What Mr, Rainsford now sees (i e "that no
possible good can come from suci articles and
letters") has been seen for the last seven years by
truc sous of the Church and her systen. The
wonder is that such ajournal unblushingly assumes
the titie of "Churchman." A suggestive title
would be "The stand-still grumbler and aid to
Nonconformity Journal." That is the general
sentiment regarding the paper, and its own friends
arc now finding out the truth of it.

A meeting of professed infidels was held on a
recent Sunday in the Parish Church of Notting-
ka, ly in'itatidn of the Re*etdr. The Rev. Pro-

fessor Symes delivered an address on the subject
of GoD, in the course of which lie said that if as
iuci time had been devoted to the work of bet-
tering the condition of the poor of the great cities
as had been expended on theological controversy,
the mass of nisery which at prescnt appalled them
would have not now to be faced. We think so,
too, nothing helps to convert the avowed Athseist
so much as the steady active work of the clergy-
man cngaged in not only building up the spiritual
fabric but in doing ail that lie can for the social
amelioration of the poor and the outcast. The
clergy and leading liymen of Our Church should,
be the natural leaders of every philanthropic
novemîent in tIhe world.

THE consciousness of a Divine commission I
What a wondrous thing it is, and it should be
realized by every active worker in the Church.
Ii ach home there must be a witness for Christ.
Ii each store and each office some faithful soul
standing upon the Lord s side. In cach parish
the clergyman mist le as Elijah, John the Bap-
tist, or Savonarola, living with men and yet apart
fron then, crying iii the wilderness, "Prepare ye
the way of the Lord." We are looking for soine
of the enthusiasm of the Prophets. Do not be
afraid of standing alone. At the same time do
not figlt for trifles not worth contending for.
Fighît earnestly for the FAiur delivered to the
Saints, and be not afraid of what men say. The
world ineasures such men with a petty and con-
tracted vision, and calls them enthusiasts and fan-
atics. But their clear sighît pierces beyond what
the world can sec. They know svwhat they believe
their faitl levels mountains and opens out the
icavenly track. They beconie the lights of the
world, lights discerned only by those whose eyes
are accustomed to spiritual things.

TIERE is growing in the Charch a love for
quiet spiritual times wherein the soul may goapart
"and rest awhile" iii spiritual paths, A day of
spiritual refreshient, what a great help to the
spiritual fabric of a parish this would be if in
each parish suci a day could be observed once a
year. Here we fîrd the need of a Diocesan Mis-
sioner, a man of experience who could arouse
souls by his stirring appeals, and who could also
in the quietniess of "coming apat" buiild up those
who arc "hungering and thirstiing after rightcous-
ness." We hope that the Synods of the different
dioceses will take this matter up during the pre-
sent year. The gain to the Ciurcli vould be
marked; and the question for the support Of the
proposed Missioner is scarcely worth considera-
tion, for the offerings obtaiined at the services,
and the "quiet timses" would, we believe, more
than pay his expenses. A fixed stipend should
be given to the Missioner. le should be a
Canon af the Cathedral and be entirely at the
disposai of the Bishop for the services to which he
is appointed.

THis is the way one of our contemporaries puis
it:-"lf your minister lacks 'magnetism,' by ail
means get rid of him. He may be good as gold,
a faithful pastor, a fine scholar, an, true friend ;
but in these modern times we must have magne-
tism. A simple, plain preacher, who preaches
the fresh milk of the gospel, is not at ail suited to
our wants. We must have a man of the conden-
sed milk sort. I e must be the peesonifcation of

a whirlwind, a mai who tears everything up by
the roots and niakes you wonder what lie will do
next ; a man who will draw froi ail neighbouring
churches, and so increase your pew rentals that
you cat afford to have a quartette, with a suprano
who lives on the high C's, and a bass profundo
whose lowest notes comie from sepulchral depths,
a inan who can write rhetorically and twist him-
self into all sorts of logical contortions, until you
fimd it impossible to tell whether he is exactly or-
thodox or not, or whether lie is anything or not.
By ail neans in these days of electric light and
masculine women let the religious world keep up
the general reputation and turn out nothing but
men of immense nagnetism, and men who will
promise never to grow old.

.Religious Restles8nes8.
THERE is a great stir in the Churches, Minds

ponder over religious subjects, the magazines of
the day rre well filled vith religious topics on
sonie vexed question ; and even ideas of person-
a religion have become very mucli modified.
The pulpits re-echo witi heart-searching utter-
ances, and the prevailng notion is that a radical
change is required from the old theological stan-
dards. Nor is it a bad sign, for we can discern
fear giving way to a broader love of truth, and a
lookng forward to something more real and last-
ing than past or present methods. People are
working for pe-rsonal religion, and for the place
where that can be found in ail its fulness. In the
searchs for this people naturally gravitate towards
the Chunrch and the methods which the Church
has ever ciployed. The New York Ciyurc/man
notes this restlussness and says that it is when the
mass of the religious people in the country begin
to sec the Christian life as an experience which
conprelhends ticir entire character, and bLlds
up a new man by healthy and natural, though
spiritual processes, that the religious life of the
conînunity may be called encouraging. The
dravbacks froi the highest standard are always
great, but they are best met by a wholesone and
inteligent religious sentiment that is not out of
range with comrnon experience. It is this broad-
ened and more elevated sentiment that is now
promoted by the changes of religious thought, It
is the reaching out to something that the ieart
and soul long for but have not attained.

It is in and through this change in religious
feeling and in religious instruction that evangeli-
cal people are coming to understand and appre-
ciate the Church's method. They fimd that she
has common ground with them, and the larger
this common area becomes the greater is the op-
portunity to build up stronger religious institu-
tions for the whole country. Religious discussion
naturally compes first, but it is not till truth is
wrought into personal character in daily living
that it becomes an instrument of power. It may
be seen from this point of view not only that the
religious life of the country is to follow a different
method from that which lias heretofore controlled
it, but that the new method is really the old me-
thod which the Church has always followed.

THs intellect of man sits visibly enthroned up-
on his forehead and in his eye, and the heart of
man is written upon his countenance. But the
soul reveals itself in the voice only, as GoD re-
vealed himself to the prophets of old in the still
small voit'e,
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News from the Home Field.

Gathered specially for this paper by Our Own
Correspondents.

DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

HALITAx.-The Halifax Churches this year are
aUl beautifully decorated. The Cathedral presents
a rich appearance with its many pretty banners
and chaste chancel screen. The Bishop's Chapel
looks very rich in splendid texts and a profusion
of cut flowers. St. Paul's is decorated with
evergreen and effective texts. St. George's is
well festooned, and the round church presents
quite a festive appearance. The Garrison Chapel
is not behind hand, nuch care and taste having
been expended in the festive decorations. St.
Mark's is more effective than usual, the chancel
presenting an unique picture of what Christmas
decorations should be. The font, too, decor-
ated by Mr. Powell, is quite a work of art.
St. Matthias' Mission Chapel looks quite church-
like in its Christmas dress, and the east end tells
the visitor at once that the building is the
House of GOD. Very little decoration has been
done at the North West Arm Mission, but there
is some evergreen, and texts appropriate for
Christmas.

Presentations.-Many of the Halifax clergy
were the fortunate recipients of valuable presents
at Christmas, and we are sure they all fully de-
served what they received, for no town in the
Dominion can boast of such a hard-labouring,
self-denying band of workers. Mr. Murray
received a fur coat, cap and gloves. Mr. Partrdge
received a very laudatory address concerning his
successful work, and also a purse containing
$125.00. Mr. Almon, of St. Paul's, was agreeably
surprised at the presentation of a purse containing
$175.00. Mr. Winterbourne, of St. Mark's,
received several tangible recognitions of esteem
in the shape of valuable coats, slippers, etc. Mr.
Peters received a splendid pair of fur gloves, and
a very valuable gold watch, with guard and gold
cross, together with the following address:-
"Rev. G. J. D. Peters.-Dear Sir,-1 have much
pleasure in presenting you with the accompanying
gold watch, guard, and cross, on behalf of the
congregation of St. Luke's Cathedral, trusting you
may bc spared many years ta wear it in remem-
brance of the donors, and enjoy a very holy and
happy Christmas. Believe me to remain yours
very sincerely, KATE MOORE."

St. Afatthias' Afission-Special Christmas Ser-
vices were held here on St. John's Day, and quite
a large congregation assembled. Selwyn H.
Shreve, Esq., who is working up the Mission, read
the Service, and Rev. W. C. Wilson preached.
Miss Roach, the orgarist, was presented with a
handsome watch on behalf of the congregation.
After the Service, sacred music vas sung, and
several rousing speeches on the work and future
of the Mission were delivered by Messrs. Silver,
Shreve, and Roach. Mr. Silver's address was par-
ticularly earnest, as an old mian speaking to the
young he advised them all ta stand up manfully
for Christ and His Church, for if they gained the
whole world and lost the blessedness of living and
working for Christ their lives would be a failure,
Much enthusiasm prevailed.

Cincidence.-At the early celebration at St.
Luke's on St. Stephen's Day (Deacon and Martyr)
only three received-the Archdeacon, a deacon,
and a deaconess.

TRURo-On Christmas Eve, in the Vestry of
St. John's Church, Truro, the Rev. J. A. Kaul-
bach was made the recipient froi a large number
of his Parishioners and some other friends, of a
very handsome present-a silver tea service of
six pieces and tray. The Rev. gentleman was
taken by surprise, and replied in appropriate
terms to the brief address accompanying the gift.

SHELBURNE--Supposing that local news is
sometimes interesting, I beg to send you the fol-
lowing item:-A very pleasant tea meclng took
place at Sandy Point, on the east side of Shel-
burne Harbour, a few evenings since, with the
abject of aiding in the erection of a Church in
that locality, when the creditable sumi of $jx8
was realized. The success attending this social
gathering was undoubtedly secured by the general
enthusiasm with which the inhabitants of the sec-
tion engaged in the undertaking, led on by the
effective zeal of Mrs. King, Mrs. Oats and others.
Previously, a valuable site in a good position
lad been generously donated by two young men,
Mr. Timothy H. Hemeon and Mr. Thomas
Hemeon, who earn their living, as the Apostles
did of old. A very good subscription lhst was
signed, a most excellent granite foundation laid,
and the frame of the building is on the spot. ''he
plan is a very beautiful one, drawn by a campe-
tent architect, and presented by a late curate of
this parish, now Rector of Sackville, N. B., the
Rev. Mr. Wiggins. All this has beer% accomplish-
ed without any extraneous help. I think, how-
ever, that the liberal spirit they have manifested,
the energetic efforts they have put forth, and the
Christian anxiety they have exhibited in this pious
work, entitle them as persans ready and willing to
help themselves to the generous sympathy of their
fellow Christians.

DARTMOUTH-Presentation, Christnas Eve,
1883-Rev. and Dear Sir,-On behalf of the
Parishioners of Christ Church, Dartmouth, we
beg your acceptance, at this joyous season, of the
accompanying purse ($'31.oo) as a slight token of
their esteem for you personally, not forgetting, at
the same time, the efficient manner in which you
have discharged the duties of the Parish in the
absence of the Rector, and which it gives then
iuch pleasure ta assure you, lias been in everv
respect eminently satisfiactory. Wishing you,
Mrs. Uniacke, and your family circle, a very
1happy Christmas,

We remain, Rev. and Dear Sir,
Yours faithfully,

H. C. WALKER, Warden.
C. E. ELLIOT, Vestry Clerk.

Rev. R. J. Uniacke, D. D., Dartmouth.

Dartmouth, Dec. 24 th, 1883.
My Dear Sir,-Please accept my very sincere

thanks for the handsome Christmas gift with
which you have just presented me, in the name
of the congregation of Christ Church, Dartmouth.
I can assure you that it has been quite unexpect-
cd, but highly gratifying ta me, especially as it is
accompanied by the cordial expression of your
regard, and your appreciation of my services in
this Parish. In the absence of your Rector, it
lias given nie sincere pleasure ta do what was in
my power ta supply his place, and I trust that the
Divine blessing may have attended my labours.
Mrs. Uniacke and daughter unite with me in wish-
ing you and your families a happy Christmas.

Believe me, Dear Sirs,
Yours sincerely,

RICH. J. UNIACKE.
H. C. Walker, Warden, and C. E. Elliot,

Dartmouth.

LIvERPOOL ROAD-The Missionary in charge
begs ta acknowledge, in addition to the amount
already acknowledged, the receipt of the follow-
ing donations in aid of the new Church at Plea-
sant River, viz., Miss Grassie, Annapolis,$*.c;
Senator Kaulbach, Lunenburg, $.!.oo; R. Hun-
ter, do., (stove), $9.oo; St. Andrew's Mission,
Liverpool, $i.oo; E. M. Cowie, do., $1.75; J. B.
Cowie, do., $i.oo-Total $15.75. The Church is
now completed, and was opened for Divine Ser-
vice on Advent Sunday. It is still, however,
hampered by a considerable debt, and any fur-
ther contributions will be thaiinkfiily received.
Altar cloths, hangings, surplices. and Communion
service, are also much needed. Henry D. De-
Blois, Missionary-in-charge.

NEwPoRT-The iadies of St. James' Church

had a tea and sale of useful articles on Wednes-
day, igth inst., when the sum of $12o was real-
ized.

ALBION MINES.-The Sunday before Christmas
saw the thermometer at 16 degrees below zero,
and a good deal of wind blew, consequently the
number that heard the appeal from the Mission
Board of this Ecclesiastical Province was small,
both in the Church and in the Chape] at New
Glasgow. Christ Church had its chancel very
chastely and prettily decorated for Christmas with
spruce, autumn leaves, banners and texts, and a
few natural flowers, a new white frontal, with
nionogram and orphreys, was used, and the frontal
had added ta it handsome silk fringes, alternate
red and old gold. The nave was left untouched;
it is not in keeping withi the chancel,-and needs
material beautifying. The congregation was
good, the communicants more numerous than for
many a Sunday. The offertory was for the "Super-
annuation Fund," as it was also in St. George's
Chapel. The amounts will be found in another
part of the paper. The decorations of the Chapel
at New Glasgow were elaborate, and entailed a
very large amount of hand labour on the willing
workers. Labels (of the "Oxford frame" pattern)
bore the inscription round the nave mn letters of
gold on maroon ground ; wreathing stretched
from end ta end along the walls of the nave; two
banners stood, one on cither side the font, "King
of Kings" and "Lord of Lords"; two, bearing
groups of lilies, with "Alpha" and "Omega"
respectively, stood on either side the altar. A
reredos was formed of three arches, the third
resting on the lower two, bearing the words
"Almighty," "Wonderful," Counsellor," the whole
surmounted by a gilt "I. H. S.," a trefoiled cross
rising from the centre of the H, while an arch
across the chancel opening bore a golden message
of peace. Stars and other emblems were freely
used, and the lampiliers had their beauty increased
by trimming. The singing on Christmas Day was
most enjoyable, while devotional, and drew forth
great praise from those who were present.

DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON.

PRINCE WILLIAm-In July last, the congrega-
tion of St. John's Church, Magundy, began some
much-needed alterations and improvements in
their Church. The sanctuary has been refitted
and refurnished. Ash wainscoting covers the
wails and screens off a space on each side of the
chancel for vestry roonis, etc. A very handsome
chancel rail and chair have been procured; and
several changes have been made in the nave ta
render it warmer, and of neater appearance. 'lie
following Resolution of the "Wlling Workers"
speak for itself, and will save your correspondent
any further explanation :-

Resolved, That we humbly tender our hearty
thanks ta those persans who have so generously
assisted us in improving the interior of St. John's
Church, viz: To our Rector, the Rev. LeBaron
W. Fowler, for the gift of an altar, of butter-nut
finish: to the Rev. John M. Davenport, Portland,
St. John, for the gift of materials for a handsome
red altar-frontal and super-frontal, and the ladies
of his congregation for making up and embroid-
ering the same ; to Mrs. Medley, Fredericton, for
the gift of an ash altar desk; ta Mr. Frank V.
Bourne, Woodstock, for the gift of a blacK walnut
altar-cross ; and ta the Rev. Canon Neales, Rec-
tor of Woodstock, for the gift of an ash lectern.

ST. JOHN.-The members of the Deanery of St.
John held their regular quarterly meeting on
Tuesday, Dec. i8th. There was a public service
in St. John's Church at 9.30 a. m. The preacher
was the Rev. L. G. Stevens, Rector of St. Luke's
Church, Portland, who spoke earnestly and im-
pressively on tie appointed theme, "The respon-
sibilities of the Chrstian M inister." 'l'le sub-
sequent meeting of the clergy present-eight in
nunber-for conference and Scripture study.
seemed pervaded by an unusual spirit of solemnity
and self-consecration. GoD giant it may be deep
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and lasting. An appreciative resolution was
passed concerning the Rev. O. S. Newnham, who
was present as a member of the Deanery for the
last time, and who was heartily wished Goo-speed
in hs new field of work-Hampton,

ST. ANDREw-A/I Saint's Church-The Ser-
vices for Christmas-tide began ivith the Evening
Prayer on Christmas Eve, in which the children
of the Sunday School, occupying the choir stalls,
sang several of the most beautiful of the Christ-
mas Carols. The children ranging in age from
eight to ffteen years of age joined in the Carols
in a very hearty manner, and too much praise
cannot be given to those under whose tui-
tion they learned to do their parts so creditably.
The decorations in the Church were such as to
call forth universal admiration, consisting of hap-
py intermingling of the evergreen, with brighit
texts and banners. The whte silk altar cloth
which bas recently been secured for the Church
was, of course, in its place, and over the altar
were vases of flowers. On Christmas l)ay, Holy
Communion was celebrated at eight o'clock, at
which there were some thirty communicants; the
eleven o'clock, which is always the popular Ser-
vice of Christmas Day, was especially noticeable
for the singing; the usual Christmas hymns, in-
cluding, of course, "Hark the lHerald Angels
Sing" and the "Adeste Fideles," were given ; the
Christmas anthein, "Rejoice, oh, ye Shepherds,"
pecuîliarly beautiful as it is, was remarkably weil
rendered; at the later celebration, the responses
to the Commandments were chanted, and the
"Ter Sanctus," Gloria in Excelsis," and the hymn
"Jesu, Gentlest Saviour," composed the music,-
at this Service some forty persons connunicated.
Altogether, the Services were of a most hearty
character, and but one opinion of satisfaction
with them and with the decoration of the Church
has been expressed. On Christmas Eve, the or-
ganist and one of the leading and most indispen-
sable members of the choir, were each made the
recipient of a handsome present by the congrega-
tion, showing in.no small degree how highly their
services are appreciated. On the three festivals
following Christmas, prayers were said im the
Church at ii a.n., the congregations being coin-
paratively good. The offertory on Christmas Day,
it must not be forgotten, which is devoted to ti
poor of the Church amounted to over forty dol-
lars. The sermon, preached by the Rector, who
was assisted in the Services, was fron Isaiah,
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DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.

LACHINE.-A great improvement has taken
place in St. Stephen's Church in this parish. For
years the Church lias licen a nearly four square
building one end of which was taken up by the
Communion Table, the pulpit, prayer-desk, lec-
tern, and pews for the choir while part of the
other end was partitioned to serve as a vestry.
This leit a comparatively snall portion available
for the congregation which was increasing and
conscquently a necessity arose for exterition. It
was therefore resolved to erect a chancel and ves-
try. The ladies of the parish, alvays ready for
any good work, obtained by a Bazaar and sub-
scriptions funds sufficient to cover the cost, and
the work thus begun lias been successfully com-
pleted, and we now have a spacious chancel
thrown out, nicely fitted withl pews on either side
for the choir, also a pretty and confortable vestry ;
the nave of tIe church is now devoted exclusive-
ly to pcws for those who have been waiting some
timne to obtain them. On Sunday, Dec. 9th, the
Church was reopened for public worshlip when we
had hearty and earnest services, large congrega-
tions, beautiful and impressive singing by the
choir and an carnest and practical sermon in the
morning by the Rev. Canon Ellegood, Rector of
St. James' the Apostle, Montreal, and in the even-
ing by Rev. James Fulton, Rector of the Parish.
These improvemxents we are glad to be able to
add, are ail paid for, and the future of this parish
looks encouraging, so much so that at no distant

period we hope a new church may be necessary
to accommodate the increasing numbers of its at-
tendants.

MoNTREAL.-The decorations in many of the
churches are very flue this year, and large con-
gregations were present on Christmas day to cele-
brate the glorious festival. Soine churches make
it a point to do but little in the way of decorations
at any timie, while with otliers, on the high festi-
vals especially, much care in preparation, and
muîch artistic taste is shown. A growing feeling in
favor of these great days is showing itself more
and more aniong Mcthodists, Presbyterians, and
others, and if the Church had donc nothing else
here, this in itself iight well be considered a
great work acconplished. But with the celebra-
tion of the seasons I believe the great truths and
doctrines which thcy conmemorate are beginning
to be accepted, and the future looks proimisng for
a fuller recogniuion of the faith as it was delivered.
May Go raise up earnest and strong men, to hold
fast the truth, and to preach it with power.

Bishop Baldwin is still here and will remain
until some tine in the carly New Year. His suc-
cessor I understand is !o be selected by Bishop
Sullivan in England, and it is hoped that a very
able man will be brouglht out to carry on the laite
Dean's work. It is ardently to be hoped that he
will be a man of better Church views than his lire-
decessors have been, although truth compels one
to say that they have been noble Chrstian mien,
and have done a splendid work. Ve want, how-
ever, the Clirch presented to the wrangling sects
around us in lier beauty and fulness, and as the
Cathedral of the Diocese the services should par-
take more of a Cathedral character. As it has
been, it is simply a very bare and cold service,
lacking brightness and leartiness compared with
Cathedrals elsewhere, and this has been coin-
mented on by Americaii visitors in sonie of the
Anerican Church papers. It ought not to con-
tinue.

FRELIGHSiiURG.-A grand Christmas Festival
by the Sunday School wis leld on Christmas
Eve on behalf of the Bishop Stewart Memorial
Church, which attracted a very large and appre-
ciative audience. The entertainnent was first-
class in every respect, and showed unticli careful
preparation. The proceeds (collection) went
towards paying for the Sunday school windows to
be placed ini the nave of the splendid new churi h.

Asso'rsroo.-'l'he gloriaus festival of Christ-
nias was duly celebrated here by a very hearty
service on Christias Eve, when the beautifully
decorated church and the excellent singing made
everybody glad they were present. On Christmas
morning service vas lield, with celebration, when
a large îtînmber enjoyed the blessed privileges
vouchsafed by Goi) to -Ils people, viz., worship-
ping Him in His Sanctuary, and partaking of lis
Blessed Sacrament. The decorations, always
good in this church, were this year better than
usual, whiclh reflects the highest credit upon ail
interested.

FARNHAM.-On Dec. i8, the ladies association
of St. James' Church, held a sale of fancy and use-
fui articles and also a refreshmeit table and tea,
ail of which were well patronized as they deserved'
to be. The display of useful and fancy articles
was really adirable, and the good things pro-
vided for the hungry ones found many well dis-
posed persons anxious to benefit the cause.
Taken altogether, the ladies may well congratulate
themselves on the success of their labours, and
on the high enconiums which their splendid dis-
play evoked from visitors.

DIOCESE 0F TORONTO.

ORDINATION.-The usual Advent Ordination
was held in the Church of St. James', Toronto,

on the fourth Sunday in Advent.
particulars ii- our next.

We will give

DEBATE.-Trinity College Literary Society held
its regular meeting recently. The debate was on
the question "Is ignorance the mother of devo-
tion ?" and the affiriative was contended for by
Messrs. Rogers and Stanley, the negative being
warmly supported by Messrs. Ross and Pangburn.
'Tlie negatîve carried the day as would be expect-
ed in a Chuircli university. The next mîeeting will
be held January 8th.

LAKEFIELD,-S/. folt's C/uirAc,-At the bazaar
noticed in a recent issue, and held lire in De-
ceiber for the benenit of the parsonage fund, over
$îoo was realized. The Incumîbent sternly op-
posed ail raffles or elections, and the sale was
conducted on strictiy business principles. In
spite of the unfavourable weather the attendance
was good and considering the Church population,
the net gain was also satisfactory.

PERtsoNA.-Rev. R. T. Nichol preached at St.
Matthias' Church, on Dec. the 23rd. On Christ-
iîas Day, Rev. James Simpson was the peacher.
Botli these gentlemen are muasters at Trinity Col-
lege School, Port Hope. 'lie Bishop of Toronto
is annouiced to preach at St. Matthias on De-
ceiber the 30th, on the occasion of the opening
of a new organ. Rev. W. C. Allcn, forierly of
this Diocese, is expected tr arrive this week with
his English bride. Mr. Allen lias been taking
duty at Shenley, near London for a year past.
He is likely to accept a curacy under his father,
at least for the present winter. We give lin a
riglht hearty welcoie, and trust lie niay long be
spared to labour for the Churcli of Go. The
newly clected Bishop of Huron lias consented to
act as one of the visitors of Vycliffe College.

PARKDALE,-St. An's Church.-A mission
was conducted here recently extending over ten
days. A nimber of special preachers took part in
it and the services vere earnest, hearty and well-
attended. The subjects brouglit before the con-
gregations were sin, repentance, faitlh, joyousness,
assurance, joy, and it is said that nuclh good has
resulted fron the faithful preaching of the word.

TiHE Cathedral Young People's Association
leld a meeting last weekh, wlich was well attended.
A good programme was presented, in which
Miss Dallas and Messrs. Geddes, Burton, W. H.
Blake, Camîeron and S. H. Blake took part. The
chair vas occupied by the Rector.

G. F. S.-The Girls' Friendly Society in con-
nection with St. Matthias' Church held an enter-
taiîinent and sale of work on Quecn Street
recently. They decorated the hall where it was
held in the mnost tasteful manner with flowers and
evergreens. Tlheir handiwork had a ready sale,

lie eveîîing was spent in giving a concert of vocal
and instrumental music. Ilt was well attended.

CHRISTIMAs FEsTIVAL.-The 8th annual festival of
St. Luke's Sunday School, Asliburnhamu, took
place on the 20th uIt. 'tlie attendance of scholars
was large. A tea meeting was held in the Town
Hall. There was also a nagic lantern exhibition,
feats of legerdemain, and a concert. The distri-
bution of prizes to the pupils was an interesting
feature of the evening's proceedings, and was wit-
nîessed by a crowded assemblage. Forty children
received presents of books, ranging in value from
$1-50 to 35 cents aci, no prize being below the
latter figure. The award was based on school
attendance, good condict, and progress in lessons.
i7 childrcn received first prizes, nîne second, and
fourteen third.

DIOCESE OF QUEBEC.

LENNOxvILLE.-BisM4's Colleg.-The follow-
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ing students have obtained distinction in the
Terminal Examination in Arts just concluded:-
Third year-Mr. G. A. Smith, 1st class in Honour
Classics and Honour Mathematics; Mr. Alexander,
ist class in Classics, in Logic and Political
Economy, and in the Aggregate; Mr. Nightingale,
rst class in English Literature. Second year-
Mr. Pooks, 1st class in Hebrew. First year-Mr.
M. O. Smith, 1st class in Classics, Mathematics,
Divinity, French, Hebrew, English Literature and
Rhetoric, and in the Aggregate; Mr. Hamilton,
ist class in Classics, in French, in History, Litera-
turc and Rhetoric, and in the Aggregate; Mr.
Welch, rst class in Classics, in Mathematics, mn
Divinity, and in French; Mr. Laurie, 1st class in
History and Literature ; Mr. Macdonald, 1st class
in History. Preparatory year-Mr. Murray, ist
class in Classics, in Mathematics, in Divinity, in
French, and in the Aggregate.

Bishofps College Schaol.-The following boys
are at the head of their several Forms for the
Michaelmas Term:-Divinity-4th Form, C. R.'
Hamilton ; 3rd, G. C. Smith ; 2nd, Worthington;
ist, Wilson. English-4th Form, E. A. Robert-
son; 3rd, P. Smith; 2nd, Leckie; 1st, Wilson.
French-4th Form, C. R. Hamilton ; 3rd, E. A.
Robertson; 2nd, Gault; ist, G. C. Wilcocks.
Latin-4th Form, C. R. Hamilton and W.
Heneker; 3rd, Fry; 2nd, Burstall; ist, Sedgwick.
Greek- 4th Form, W. Heneker; 3rd. Petry; 2nd,
Craigie; 1st, Champion; Arithmetic-5th Form,
Joly ; 4th, W. Heneker; 3rd, Fothergill; 2nd, E.
G. Garden ; ist, D. C. McLean. Geometry-
4th Form, Joly ; 3rd, Farwell; 2nd, Fry ; 1st, L.
Chandler. Algebra-Sth Form, JoIy; 4 th, C. R.
Hamilton; 3rd, Farwell; 2nd, Leckie; ist, W.
Starr. Book-keeping-2nd Form, Joly; 1st H.
Brooks and Macfarlane. Trigonometry-Joly and
Chandler. Aggregate-4th Form, Joly; 3rd, P.
Smith; 2nd, Leckie ; 1st, Wilson.

SHERBROoKE.-At a recent meeting of the
Deanery of St. Francis, the following resolution
was carried unanimously:-

".Resolved, that the clergy of this Deanery deep-
ly regret the removal of their Rev. Brother, the
Rev. H. J. Petry, from their midst, and their sor-
row that his removal should be in consequence of
impaired health, and that the Secretary be instruc-
ted to send a copy of this Resolution to Mr.
Petry."

In his letter, the Secretary, Rev. John Foster,
of Coaticook, says. . .. . the whole body
of the clergy present expressed their regrets at
your departure from amongst us. I can assure
you, my dear Petry, it would have been extremnely
gratifying to you if you could have heard the bre-
thren express thieir real sorrow at your removal
from this Deanery, where you were, and are, so
much loved. . . .. We understand the
Rev. Mr. Petry with his family has returned to
his native city, Quebec.

ST. JoHN.-The item from this parish in your
issue of the 1 9 th, evidently in your printer's hands
got into the wrong box, and in consequence ap-
peared under Diocese of Montreal.

Province of Rupert's Land.

INCLUDING THE DIOCESES OF RUPERT'S LAND,

SASKATCHEWAN, MOOSONEE, ATHABASCA,

ASSINIBOIA, & SOUTHERN ATHABASCA

DIOCESE OF RUPERT'S LAND.

AcKNOWLEDGMENT.-The Bishop of Rupert's
Land thankfully acknowledges $20, received
Nov. 23rd, from D. E. F., Nova Scotia. He has
again given this sum to the Church Endowment
Fund. Enough has now been secured (£rooo)
to claim the instalments of £5oo each from the
S. P. G. ànd S. P. C. K. Perhaps Our friend
should know that in the case of the notes of
Eastern banks not represented in Winnipeg there

is a discount of $r on the $2o. Notes of the
Bank of Nova Scotia, Bank of Montreal, Ottawa,
Ontario, Imperial, Federal, or Merchants' Bank
are paid in full.

WiNNIpE.-Chritt Curch-The Rev. E. S.
W. Pentreath is delivering a course of sermons on
Sunday mornings in Advent. The Sunday even-
ing preachers are the Rev. O. Fortin, the Lord
Bishop, the Dean of Rupert's Land, and the Rev.
R. Hicks, Curate of Holy Trinity. In addition
to the usual services in this church at 8, 11 and
7 p. m., there is a choral Litany Service during
Advent at 4 p. m.

RAPiD CITY.-Very encouraging reports have
been received of the work of the Rev. Mr. Shep-
herd, the newly appointed clergymen at this
place.

S. P. C. K. BooK DEPOSIToRY..-The first con-
signment of books has arrived. The Depository
is for the whole Ecclesiastical Province, and it is
hoped it is the beginning of a large circtilation of
Church literature.

THE WoRK or REv. CANON CooPER, AoENT'
OF THE S. P. G.-The Rev. Canon Cooper deliv
ered an address on the prospects of the Church
in Manitoba and the North West, at the last
monthly meeting of the Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Gospel. There were a great many in-
fluential persons present, who took much interest
in the descriptions of the country, the mode of
travelling, and the condition of the settlers, all of
which were graphically brought before his audi-
ence by the rev. lecturer. A number of questions
were asked at the close of the address, which
clicited replies as to the fertility of the soil, the
uniimited extent cf land suitcd for settlenient, and
the grand prospects that suitable emigrants have
before them. It would be impossible to over-rate
the importance of having our wonderful natural
resources brought clearly before such a meeting
as that held at the society's liouse, the majority of
those present were parochial clergymen wYho are
constantly called on to advise intending emigrants
where to go. Canon Cooper is now delivering a
series of lectures on "Manitoba and the Great
Northwest" in the agricultural districts of Lincoln-
shire, and there is no doubt that the effect of the
information he is spreading through the country
will be a large increase in the iumber of emigrants
next spring.

Immediately on his return to England the Rev.
Canon Cooper had a long interview with the High
Commissioner on the subject of immigration. Sir
Charles Tuppei listened wih interest to the sug-
gestions made as to improved arrangements on
board steamships to secure more privacy and com-.
fort for the steerage passengers. Also that means
should be taken to place single women and girls
under the care of a matron, and that greater in-
ducements should be offered by the Goverinment
to female domestic servants wishing to ernigrate.
The complaints made by intending settlers as to
the stopping of homesteading in Manitoba, the
withdrawal of large tracts of country, and the
harrassing conditions imposed on settlers were
fully discussed, and notes were taken by Sir
Charles of the different points brought before him,

keting of Mission Board.-Present-Most
Rev. the Metropolitan in the chair, Archdeacon
Pinkham, Secretary, C. J. Brydges, Treasurer,
Archdeacon Cowley. Canons O'Mearaand Mathe-
son, Rev. E. S. W. Pentreath, A. E. Cowley,
Messrs. W. Leggo, and H. S. Crotty. The treasur-
er read the financial statement. The Rev. A.
Stunden was recommended for appointrnent to
Rat Portage. In view of the difficulty in serving
Regina from Winnipeg it was recommended that
Mr. Hancock Smith of St. Augustine's College
should be appointed temporarily at that place,
It was resolved that where Sunday services are
held in vacant or new missions, the Board ôrpeets

such missions to bear the whole of the travelling
expenses of the clergymen taking duty.

ST. JoHN'S CATHEDRAL.-Ordiation.--Mr.
Hancock Smith, of St. Augustine's College, Can-
terbury, was ordained to the Diaconate on the
Third Sunday in Advent. Mr. Smith is a son of
the late W. S. Smith, Esq., formerly of Dalhousie
and Petitcodiac, N. B., and was prepared for St.
Augustine's by the Rev. J. H. S. Sweet, now of
Newcastle, N. B. He has been appointed to
Regina for the present, and entered on bis work
there on the Fourth Sunday in Advent.

CURIST CHURCH.-A pair of vases and a set of
chalice veils, formerly in use in an English country
church, have been presented. to Christ Church by
the son of an English clergyman, wbo is a nem-
ber of the Guild. An altar rail, in oak, with
painted iron standards, has also been presented
by Mr. Templeton Nicol, another member of the
Guild.

CORRESPONDENCE.

On the Management of the Voioe,
7o tAe Editor ofte CAhurch Guardian.

SIR,-The subject touched upon in your num-
ber of Dec. 12, is of more importance than will be
generally admitted. It has been remarked that
while the clergy suffer from a throat-weakness,
specially their own, actors, opera and other pub-
lic singers rarely, if ever, suffer in their throats
from overworking them. The reason is obvious-
no actor or singer, with any hope of success in
his profession, dare not neglect the study and prac-
tice of voice production. It is the vicions use of
the voice that so speedily incapacitates nany
clerics, which a littie study. under a good singing
or elocution master would help them to lay aside,
and thereby secure permanently a heaithy, well
balanced if not powerful instrument.

With regard to your second count allow me to
note an important omiss. A truc utterance of the
vowel sounds is doubtless a great gain but surely
the consonants require even greater care. The
common maxim of one's reading or singing mas-
ter, though needing qualification, contains impor-
tant truth, "Take care of the consonants and the
vowels will take care of themselves." I have my-
self heard readers and preachers of stentorian
voice whose vowels have well nigh rattled the win-
dows like the tones of a diapason, but what the
words were no one could make out-the effect
might be represented by Baa Boo, Boo Baa.

Your third count seems to advise going to a
higher note at the end of sentences-you may
mean merely to let the sound be fuller-but the
meaning is not clear. To raise the note would
be to make all sentences a form of question. The
sense and solemnity of many passages demand a
concluding lower note and the reason why so few
amateur speakers dare indulge in the drop is be-
cause they let the force fail at the same time and
so the audience fails altogether to catch the last
words and therefore the whole sense of the pas-
sage. Good actors can make their lowest and
most solemn utterances heard all over a large
theatre, because they put extra force into them.
Graham's Elocution and Hullah on the Speaking
Voice are books much recommended but it seems
to me that a few months with a really scientific
singing or elocution master will do more to help
the voice and give one an insight into the whole
matter than any number of books without them.

Yours truly,
JOHN M. DAVENPORT,

St. John, N. B.

The Churoh of England,

To the Editor oftht ChurcA Guardian:

SIR,-I do not care to discuss doctrinal matters
in the secular papers, but I must express my ad-
miration of some of the ltt'ers on the Roman side
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as logical and clar from their own standpoint,
viz., that Roman and Catholic are convertible
terms, which they are not, nor is the Church of
Romne the most ancient. The Cathalic Churchi
includes ai branches; Rome excludes ai but
lier own adherents. It has been asserted that the
British Church was founded before the Roman ;
one thing is certain that the first Bishop of Rome
was Linus, a son of Caractacus-"sanctissimus
Linus frater Claudio ;" and this Clement men-
tioned by St. Paul in Philippians (Clem. Rom.) was
hinself next but one in succession.

The claim of the Church of Rome ta be the
only Catholic Church rests chiefly on the words
of our Lord addressed to Simon Peter, "Thou art
Peter, and upon this rock I will build My Church."
"Tu es Petras et super hanc petram oedificato
ecclesian meaim." "Su ci petros, kai epi tauta te
petra oikodomeso mou ten ekklesian."

Ordinary readers of the Bible in the vernacular
cannot know ivithout being told that Petrus
means one thing and petra quite another.
And the text might be paraphrased, "Tlhou, by
name, art a picce of rock, but upon the Great
RocA which thou lias just confessed I wiill build
My Church."

Many of the Fathers uphold the like view,
c. g., St. Chrysostom and St. Augustine (Retract
i. 21) says "'Not petra franii Peter, but Peter
froni Petra, as fnot Christ roani Christian, but
Christian from Christ." And again, "On this
Rock which thou lias known, saying, ''hou art
Christ,' I will build My Church." St. Leo makes
the rock mean "Faith in Christ."

[f Wordsworth (Nov. l'est. in loco) be referred
ta, it will bc seen that Gregory VII., the most
papal of Popes, acknowledges this in the hexane-
ter, "Petra dedit Petro, Petrus diadema Rudol-
pho." But suppose that our Lord did mean St.
Peter, our Lord, speaking Syriac Iimse/f, called
Peter Cephas, which means either Peter or a rock,
why should he have told him what he knew except
ta explain its ineaning?

But the Church St. Peter founded was not at
Rome but at jerusalei (sec Acts ii.), "When He
ascended into Heaven and the Holy Ghost came
down, when Peter had converted 3,000 souls,
which were added ta the 120 disciples, then iAere
was a Church, and that biilt upon Peter, accord-
ing ta our Saviour's promnise."-Bp. J'earson.

''he fact is that from the East ive received our
Church by way of Gaul ; our Liturgy from St.
John. Even St. Augustine was ordained by a
Gallican Bishop, and the Bishop of Rome to us is
(allotrio episcopos) i Pet. iv. 15., a busy body in
other men' s matters.

ANGLICAN.

To the Edi/or of the Church Guardian.

SiR,-Perhaps the following extract fron a
Tract, on the Holy Communion, by the Bishop of
Lichfield, may not be without interest ta your
readers:-"There is one special kind of help," lie
says, "whicli the Church offers us through her
ministers, but this is only for exceptional cases;
the help which is spoken of in the first Exhorta-
tion in the Communion Office, 'the benefits of ab-
solution, together with ghostly counsel and ad-
vice,'there are times when the soul is sa impressed
vith the burden of sin that it cannot grasp the
thought of forgiveness.' As David speaks, 'my
sins have taken such hold upon me that I am not
able ta look up.' Or same one sin may be weigh-
ing so heavily upon the soul as ta paralyze the
hand of faith which should lay hold on offered
mercy. At such a time it may be a very blessed
help ta open our grief ta the ministers of GoD's
Word, and ta receive from hima the authoritative
message of forgiveness." Here, although he says
in the next sentence, "We must not look ta this as
our ordinary means of obtaining pardon," and
with which opinion most all Churchmen will agree,
confession and absolution is showed ta be taught
and countenanced by the Prayer Book. Trustng
that you will find room for this,

I remain yours truly,
TRUTH.

Cape Breton, Dec. r4th, 1863.

Notes by the Way,

(yo d Cmnreh Gurdian).

P. J. J. S.

No. III.

THIRSK To DUNSBY.

In the afternoon a delightful drive o fifteen
miles brought me ta Market Deeping, where a lîad
ta hold an S. P. G. meeting. The fine Priory
Church, lately restored, was filled ta overflowing
for the evening service, everyone reverend and
attentive. Tlhe tenor bell of the Priory peal is
still rung every evening as the curfew. At the
west end of the north aisle there is an oid black
tablet placed there, as it declares-"To the
memory of William Goodall, who died April 9th,
1716, aged i o." The inscription goes on ta say
that "having been narried 6o years he died."
There are a good mnany funny things about Mar-
ket Deeping, e. g., "John Sharp, licensed ta ale
and wine and ta be drunk on the premises."
Having spent a day and niglit at Market Deeping,
I returned ta Bowne tn address an S. P. G.
meeting in the Corn Exchange, and having donc
sa went on ta Edenliam, a pretty little village,
with a fine Parish Church, containing a nuniber of
monuments of the Willoughby de Eresby family.
There I passed a most enjoyable day. In coin-
pany vith the good Rector, I lad the great plea-
sure of going over Grimsthorp Castle, the resi-
dence of Lady Willoughby, in whose family the
office of Lord High Chancellor is lereditary.
The reception hall is the largest but one in the
Kingdom. Having put our top coats into the
hands of two liveried gentlemen, we proceeded
along the corridor on our tour. stie corridors and
roonîs arc crowded with most interesting things,
from old china ta chain armour, from a statue of
Venu-. ta a three-winged partridge, fron a bed-
stead made and used by Henry VIII. ta Qucen
Victoria's coronation banquet chair. My com-
panion being chaplain, and having spent weeks at
a time there, he knew the history of everything,
and most kindly took the greatest possible trouble
ta make me as wise as himsif ; but I am afraid
my memory lias made sad havoc of what lie told
me. After wandering about for two hours, we
entered the room in which Bishop Latimer is
supposed ta have been concealed. Tlhe entrance
is quite a passage way, owing ta the thickness of
the walls. On rcturning ta the reception hall we
met the Hon. Miss Willoughby, who very kindly
pressed us ta stay and cnjoy the 'cup which
cheers but does not inebriate," but havmng pro-
mised ta return ta the rectory at a given time,
which had almost arrived, we lad ta decline.
Ihat evening the venerable and good Rector of
Dunsby took me ta Dunsby Rectory, where I
spent a week, and visited a number of ncighbour-
ing villages and held meetings on behalf of the
S. P. G. The kindness showered upon me in that
dear, quiet Lincolnshire Rectory I shall never
cease ta remember. Dunsby Church is deserving
of special notice. The striking feature of it is the
fine west tower, from the top of which a splendid
view of the surrounding country may be obtained.
Guided by Miss Heartly, the Rector's zniable
daughter, I found my way there. Going up was
not very difficult, but the descent convinced me
that the stone corkscrew was not intended for
people over four feet six. After bumping my
head and shoulders considerably, I reached the
nave again. The chancel is very peculiar. In-
stead of ascending a step or two ta the choir, one
steps down ta the choir floor and up again at the
sanctuary. In a niche in the front of the west
tower is a stone figure which escaped the hammers
of the Parliamentarian staves, supposed ta repre-
sent St. Andrew. At the close of my happy
week I took the train at Gresham for Maccles
fieid, in Cheshire.

OUR AMERIOAN BUDGET.

CHIcAGO is ta have a Theological Seminary of
its own.

THE Bishop af Ontario has been selected to
preach the Anniversary sermon before the Society
for the Propagation of the Gospel in St. Paul's Ca-
thedral, London, next June.

TRINITY Church at Potsdam, Pa., has received
by bequest, $io,ooo ta build and furnish a chapel
for the use of its Sunday school.

THE Rev. A. A. Watson, D. D., Rector of St.
James' Churclh, North Carolina, lias been elected
Bishop of the new Diocese erected within the
former boundaries of the Diocese of North Caro-
lina.

MRs. C. H. Northam of Hartford. whose will
was admitted ta probate on November 3oth, left
the following sums : Tu the Foreign and Dames-
tic Missionary Societv, $5,ooo; ta the Diocesan
Missionary Society, $5000; to Christ Clurch,
Hlartford, $io,ooo ; and ta the Hartford Orphan
Asylui, $5ooo. The estate is estimated at $275r
ooo, of which about $too,ooo goes to the Hart-
ford Hospital and Trinity College.

REV. John S. Lindsay, Rector St. John's
Church, Georgetown, D. C., has been elected
Chaplain of the House of Representatives of the
United States.

ON Sunday morning, December 9th, in St.
George's Church, Mr. Lindsay Parker was made
Deacon by Assistant Bishop Potter. 'i lie Rector,
Rev. W. S. Rainsford, presented the candidate.
Mr. Parker vas a Methodist miiiliier, and is con-
sidered a very claquent preacher.

A SALOON keeper of St. Charles, Minn., has de-
cided ta dispose of his saloon. He offers as ex-
cuse for going out of this business that he wishes
ta "prepare for heaven." We should say sa.

AMONG the plans for the development of the
New York Seminary by the present dean lias
been the appointnient of special lecturers each
year on subjects of permanenît or passing interest-
lhe selection of such lecturers from different par.
tions of the Church and varied schools of thouglht
cannot but be beneficial ta the students by broad-
ening their itheological views and bringing them
face ta face with the living questions of the day.

MRs. RoBERT STUART, of New York, has pres-
ented the suni aI $ r50,ooo ta the col lege at Prince-
ton, N. J., in nenory of her late husband and his
brother, Alexander Stuart.

A RARE American book was found in a collec-
tion recently sold im Lo don. t vas a copy af
the Comnion Prayer translated iiito the Mohawk
language for the use of the Indians and publislhed
at New Vork in 1715. Few copies of this edition
survived the expatriation of ic Mohawk tribes of
Canada for aiding the British in the Var of Inde-
pendence.

AssiSTANT Bishop Potter, in accordance with
the wish of soie of those who are engaged in
Church Work in the Diocese, has said that he
would be glad ta meet the Churchwomen of the
Diocese, who are interested in any branch of
Clhurch work, one morning in each month, during
the winter for counsel and instruction.

In the Washington Star recently among the
"Special Notices" appeared the following adver-
tisement :-"The prayers of GoD's people are
most earnestly requested for the thoroughi purifi-
cation of a young church whose pastor and offi-
cers are inveterate tobacco users much against
the wishes of its members."

THE West Indian says, that by the last mail
steamer for Jamaica, the Bishops of British
Guiana, Trinidad, Barbados, and Antigua were
passengers "ta meet in conference with the
Bishops of jamaica and Nassau, for the purpose
of confederating all the different dioceses of the
Anglican Church in the West Indies in one arch-
diocese under an archbishop for its hcad."



NOTES OF THE WEEK.

THE great event of the past week was the con-
secration of Canon Barry. The new bishop goes
to a promising field. About thirty years ago, at
the time of the discovery of gold in Australia, the
population numbered 214,ooo, now it bas in-
creased to 3,000.000, and the trade, which at that
time amounted to £6,ooo,ooo, has increased to
upwards of £i15,ooo,ooo. Some of it went into
Worcester products, such as porcelain. The ad-
vance made by the colonies was unprecedented,
even in the annals of the United States. The
bank deposits had increased from six millions to
£150,000,000. Immigration goes on rapidly, so
that Bishop Barry's sphere of labour will be one
of the most promising ones in the globe.

A GREAT deal of notice is being taken about
the formation of a standing army for Canada. We
prefer to see more interest taken in the industrial
and agricultural building up of the country, at the
same time we think that Canada should not be
unwilling to bear the responsibilities and burdens
of ber share in the imperial system, and more
than this, we are doubtful concerning the good
effects of English regimental stations in this coun-
try. Where the arny is stationed there the gov-
ernment commands the best sites, and often hin-
ders the eommercial growth of the town. From
a social point of view, the effect of an English
military occupation is not always salutary. Resi-
dents in these places know that, too often, both
the highest and the lowest of the place are attack-
ed by what bas been wittily termed "Scarlet
Fever." So, as far as the new departure is con-
cerned we believe that it will, in the end, be bet-
ter than the present arrangement.

IT was learnt long ago by a saintly ascetic
that running away from men to the desert did not
make men run away from their tempers, and we
are reminded, at this day, that the nonastic garb
can really cover some very bad sins. Last week,
the Vicar-General of St. Louis and eight lady no-
vices on their arrival at Ncw York, from St. Louis,
were arrested for smuggling silks, &c., under their
habits. Their conduct lias been censured as is
proper. But these erring members of Religion
are very much like so many professing Christians
who think tlat there is nothing dishoncst in cheat-
ing the government out of its taxes.

HERE is another instance of it. Large quan-
tities of hunian hair having been shipped from
the Russian province of Pskov, the curiosity of
the police authorities was aroused, and their inves.
tigations led to the arrest of a priest named
Seraphin. It was then discovered that this m:n
last year founded a religious sect, ail the members
of which were compelled to sacrifice their hair as
a symbol of obedience to the superior. The locks
of the faithful were consigned to a brother of
Seraphin, who is a fashionable hair dresser of St.
Petersburg, and a large profit was divided.
Seraphin is now in jail, and the religious order
has been extinguished.

THE Roman Catholics both in Canada and the
States are finding out the importance of having
the press in their own hands, and are financially
backing papers in every city. It is almost a dis-
grace to our own church that our own people do
not wield a stronger influence in the daily press,
and a still greater cause of disappointment that
Church papers are not sustained with greater
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alacrity. We hope that Churchmen will not bel
outdone in this particular by the different sects,
but will use their best endeavours to circulate in
every family papers containing the work and pro-
gress of our Church.

LoRn RIPoN has become very unpopular in
India, and there are signs of danger that the
lower orders will escape from control. Lord
Ripon bas been more than once hooted in the
streets. Nor is the feeling confined to Europeans.
On the afternoon of the Viceroy's arrival, when
the members of Calcutta society were driving
back to town from the Dumdum Races, groups of
natives along the road side assailed the carriages
of European ladies and gentlemen with shouts of
"Long live the Viceroy I Victory to Ripon1" in-
terspersed with opprobrious epithets and low terms
of abuse, such as "English pigs." In a word, the
situation is now so strained that any trifling inci-
dent-a street fracas, for instance, between a
European and a native-may produce a riot which
might have most lamentable and far-reaching con.
sequences.

Loin RIPON bas made himself unpopular over
the now famous "Ilbert Bill." The real point at
issue is just one of those thorny questions which
wise men do not touch unless they arc compelled
to do so. The new bill proposes to place native
judges on the bench. But it is asserted on the
one hand, and is scarcely denied on the other,
that native judges, however learned and able, are,
from their peculiar temperament and emotional
character, more liable to be swayed in their deci-
sions by external circumstances than Europeans
under similar conditions. Hence the strongest
feeling prevails against Lord Ripon, and will
require careful handling to steer it clear of
threatening storms.

BISMARCK opposes secret voting hy ballot at
elections for the Lower House of the Prussian
Diet. He has even expressed himself as favour-
ible to universal suffrage, provided that the pub-
lie, in voting, adhered to the existing system.
Bismarck fears that the hidden vote of the ple beian
will be detrimental to imperial institutions, yet it
is a great stride on the part of the Chancellor to
acknowledge the principle of an universal vote
when there is an universal taxation.

A story comes from Buffalo to the effect that a
number of Fenians in that city have determined
to avenge the execution of O'Donnell by making
a raid on Toronto and Ottawa, and blowing up
the public buildings with dynamite. Just another
effort to raise funds. Surely the Fenianism of
America will be known to posterity as the great-
est organization of bluster that ever existed on
earth.

EXPERIMENTS with oil for calming the troubled
sea have long been tried and found effective. Now
we learn that the entire fleet of Broughty Ferry in
Scotland, was recently provided with cans of oil
for use in troubled waters, and several fishermen
have already reported that the oil bas been of
great servicp. Meanwhile, at Dundee, a large
steamer is being fitted with a tank to contain 120
gallons of oil to be used when passing through
heavy seas, lowering a life-boar, or at other times
when convenient or necessary.

SURELY the world is wide enough for Orange-
men and their opponents, and there can be no
need for fighting between them. Last week, a

formidable riot occurred at Harbor Grace, Nfld.
The Orangemen turned out in procession with

regalia and flags. They were attacked by the op-
posite faction and three men were instantly killed
and several mortally or severely wounded.
The digraceful affair has not yet been quieted
down.

THE freightage on our Canadian roads compares
very favourably with that on American roads.
The average rate of freight transportation on the
Canadian Pacifie Railway for oo miles is 54 cents
and on the Northern Pacific Railway, for the
same distance, 6r cents, while for r5o miles the
rate of the Canadian road is 69 cents and of the
American 8o cents per oo lbs.

THE Dominion financial outlook is rather
promising and bids fair to betoken a decrease in
taxation at the opening of Parliament. The total
revenue received by the Dominion for the ro
months of the year up to Oct. 31st was $14,256,-
082.27. Total expenditure in the same period

$11,738,411.12.

THE Mohammedans are flushed with the victory
of El Mahdi in Egypt. One thing which adds a
superstitious flavour to the victory is this:-The
new century, according to the Mohammedan
Calendar, began on November 2nd last, which
was the first day of the month Mooharram, 1301.

The point is of considerable importance, for,
according to the Eastern tradition, the Mahdi
would give, before the i3th century closed, some
convincing proof that he was the Messiah. That
century closed on the 1st of November, the very
day, if the news received is true, on which the
Mahdi by stratagem made Hicks Pasha and his
army prisoners in the defile.

THE Glasgow dynamitards have met the just
punishment they deserve. On December 21st

Lord justice Clark occupied two hours in his
charge to the jury, who retired at 12.40 o'clock.
At 3 o'clock they returned and iendered a verdict
that five of the prisoners were guilty of ail the
charges and five were guilty of the first charge
oniy. Five of the prisoners were then sentenced
to penal servitude for life, and the remaining five
were sentenced to seven years penal servitude.
That is about the-best deterrent we know of for
Anarchists who think to set the world right by
dynamite, gunpowder, and assassination of inno-
cent individuals.

A RETURN just published gives the following
concerning the present state of shipping. There
are 48,704 sailing vessels in the world, with an
aggregate tonnage of 13,647,377 tons. Great
Biritain possesses 17,875 sailing vessels, with a
total burden Of 5,271,160 tons; the United States,
6,214, with a total burden Of 2,000,218 tons ;
Norway, 4,003, with a total burden of 1,366,941
tons; Italy, 3,084, with a total burden of 915,019
tons. Within the past five years there his been a
diminution of 959 vessels, 'and Of 455,723 tons in
the totals of sailing vessels.

SONTAY bas fallen into the hands of the French
and may be looked upon as a decisive victory in
the Chinese campaign. What the consequences
may be it is hard to estimate, but in the despair
and excitement of defeat the missionaries and
Europeans run a dreadful risk of falling victimas to
fanatic rage. It is to be hoped that European
governments will be ready for such an emer-
gcy.
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CONTEMPORARY 0EUROH OPINION.
THE English Guardian notices the fact that

the Religious instruction of Pupil Teachers in
England is falling far below the average, and
urges the clergy to faithfully discharge their duty
in teaching the teachers. It says :-"A great
deal may be done merely by setting an occasion-
ai paper in the subjects for next examination and
criticising the pupil teachers' answers. More
still, perhaps, by a bright, lively cross-examina-
tion viva voce from time to time. And the bus-
iest clergyman might and ought to find time for
this much. The deterioration in the attaininents
of our pupil teachers, and in the number of them
who gain the Archbishop's certificate, are matters
which demand immediate and vigorous attention
on the part both of incumbents and Bishops."

GOLDWIN SMITH has written in the current
number of the Contenprary on "Evolutionary
Ethics and Christianity." He thinks that it is
impossible to construct a scale of conduct for the
direction of life, by mere inspection of the pheno.
mena of Evolution without some conception of
the estate and destiny of man. He says:-"The
fundaniental principles of morality were enuncia-
ted by an unscientifnc peasant of Galilee, who
died upon the cross eighteen centuries ago. Is
not this almost enough to make one doubt whe-
ther morality is a science ?"

THE Record says that if ever the time should
arrive whcn the Church became indifferent to the
cry of the outcast and the ungodly, then surely
the day of her decadence would have come, and
she could only look for speedy dissolution and
destruction. Thank GoD, there are as yet no
signs of this indifference. Our contemporary
writes to the points when it asks for greater help
and sympathy in Church work froin professing
Churchmen. It says :-"We believe that a wise
and thoughtful development of the work of our
own Church, a systematic effort to strengthen the
hands of the parochial clergy, would in the end
prove more successful and more enduring than
the too ready following of the fashion of the day
-to assist only or chiefly those efforts which caîl
themselves unsectarian and undenominational.
Churchmen at least might be expected to show
some confidence in the system and methods of
their own Churcli, in carrying on the work of
Christ in the world."

A preacher recently said that the more learned
the congregation, the less learning the congrega-
tion asked for, but for that inner life, that won-
drous spiritual mystic power which made the
whole world kin. The C/ristian Intdigencer
says:-"The real work of every denomination is
performed by a minority, and it wilI be found that
of this minority nearly every family reads the de-
nominational newspapers."

THIS is the way the Church Standard writes
concerning mitres :-"What is it that makes a
mitre so attractive? Certainly it cannot be any
thought of wearing one. Like the "judicial er-
mine," it is purely imaginary, almost mythical in
its history. Carved in stone, it may adorn the
facade, the lintel, or the doorpost of a Bishop's
residence. Cut in wood, it may be put on the
back of a chair to stand in the chancel of some
small country church, altogether in the way, and
as useless as the fifth wheel to a coach. In stain-
cd glass it may serve to give lights and ornament
the windows of an Episcopal abode. It may be
printed as the heading of notes and letters ; en-
graved in amethyst or other stone it may serve as
or be a part of the design for an Episcopal seal,
or it may even be turned into a handle for an uni-
brella; but it is not to be worn any more at pres-
ent in this Church. We should like to see, and
deem ourselves honored if we could but -know,
the man who will rescue this proper ancient
ecclesiastical headgear from its unmerited obliv-
ion, and once more have one Bishop decently
covered for his appropriate functions when he
ministers in the sanctuary."

GooD deeds ring clear through heaven like a
bell.

OUR ENGLISH BUDGET,

A RECUMBENT statue of Dean Stanley is to be
placed in Westminster Abbey, of the finest white
marble. The figure is life size, in the Dean's dress,
with hands clasped.

A FEw days since a cnpy of Tyndale's transla-
tion of the Pentateuch dated 153o, in the original
binding was sold for £200.

THE Rector and Churchwardeis of St. George's
kIanover Square, have founîd it necessary to issue
the following notice :-"It is earnestly requested
that ail persons will refrain from talking in the
Church before and after as weil as during the
marriage services, and that they will beliave as in
the House of Goo."

CONSIDERABLE excitement lias been caused in
University Circles in Oxford by the nomination
of a Nonconformist-Air. Horton, Fellow of New
College, Oxford-as a Divinity Examiner. Mr.
Horton was defeated by a large majority.

THE death is announced of the Rev. Cornelius
Ives, one of the oldest clergymen of the Church
of England. He was born in 1793, and was a
nepliew of the Right Rev. Dr. Van Mildert, the
last of the "Prince-Bisliops" of Durham.

IN Great Yarmouth Church is suspended a table
of the names of aIl the Priors, Ministers, and
Vicars, who have lad charge of the Church since
the year 1394, with the year of the commence-
ment of tlcir ministrations. In many churclies
probably, a similar list could be given, dating to
even earlier periods than 1314.

IT is announced that there is no more room for
interments in Westminster Abbey, and the
coflins containing the bodies of Darwin and
Spottiswoode, the last distinguished men interred
in the Abbey, are only a few feet below the sur-
face. According to the limes for a long time
past there have been ghastly stories of the dis-
turbance necessary to the finding of room for a
new arrival. This bas been the case, indeed, for
a century and a half, or more, Chaucer's grave
was molested to make way for Dryden's, Ben jon-
son's bones fell out one by one into the grave
prepared for Sir Robert Wilson, and came in
siglht again when a grave was dug for John Huni-
ter. Addison lies over the Duchess ofAlbemarle,
and upon him James Craggs.

THE Rev. B. F. Westcott, D. D., Regius, Prof.
of Divinity at Cambridge, preached the sermon at
the Consecration of Canon Barry on New Year's
Day.

A sTONE reredos is to be crected in Canterbury
Cathedral, to the memory of the late Archbishop
Tait.

THE Rev. Montague Fowler, curate to the
Hon. and Rev. E. Carr Glyn, vicar of Kensing-
ton, bas been appointed domestic chaplain to the
Archbishop of Canterbury.

AN Association of Church-workers bas been
established in the Diocese of Cork, under the ja-
tronage of the Bishop.

THE question of surplices for the choir at St.
Stephen's, Westminster, was settled on Sunday,
Decemîber 9, by the congregation, by 514 in fav-
our, with only 6o against.

THE Morning Post says an intimation has been
received in the Vest of England that it is the in-
tention of her Majesty's Government next session
to introduce if possible a ineasure for the restora-
tion and reconstruction of the independent bish-
opric of Bristo'.

In the statistical table of Confirmations, giving
the number confirmed in each diocese of England,
Wales, and Ireland. London heads the list with
16,844 confirmees (to use a modern phrase), of
whonm 5678 were males and î1,166 females. The
dioceses next in order are Liclifield, with 12,177,
(5116 males and 7061 females); Manchester, with
r1,590, (4520 males and 7070 females): and
Rochester, with 10,200 (3614 males and 6586 fe-
males). The total nuinber of candidates confirm-
ed in England and Wales was 181.625, of whom
73,679 were males and 107,946 females.

Book Notices, Reviews, &o.

"A Companion to the Prayer Book Psalter," by John Dart,
D. C. L., President of Kiing's College, Vindsor, N. S.,
Canon of the c athedral, 1 lalifax. New York, Thomas
Whittaker; Halifax, McGregor &- Knight. Price
$1.00.

The lives of our Canadian clergy are so very
much occupied that but little time is left for
authorship, and consequently the number of works
by Canadian Church authors are not mnany. It is
gratifying to know, however, tlhat the exceptions
to this unavoidable rule have ail been called forth
by a recognized want, and that when given to the
world they have been accepted as supplying a
need. The work under review partakes very
largeiy of this character, and its publication, we
feel certain, will be warmly welcomed not only by
the Clergy and Divinity Students, but by Sunday
School and Bible Class Teachers and Scholars.
The Psalms of the Prayer Book are nost familiar
to the ordinary Church goer, but the meaning of
many words and phrases is most obscure to soie,
and by others often understood in an opposite
sense from what was really intended. In the
work before us we have an introduction to each
Psalm, with its date and authorship, and its dis-
tinctive character, and an excellent explanation of
any obscure words found in it, with many other
points of interest. Authorities are quoted, and
much care and attention given to the elucidation
of the subject. The work shows much study and
an immense amount of patient labour, and the
information imparted will make it an acceptable
and useful book of reference, and we think it will
be widely used not only in Canadaand the United
States, but !lso in England. We congratulate
Canon Dart on the very uselul little work which
lie nas given us, and the Canadian Church that
another of her clergy bas been added to her list
of authors.

"Harper's Magazine" for January is a worthy
sequel to the brilliant Christmas Number of that
permidical. The contents, as usual, are well worth
reading, and contain useful information,as well as
being lively and entertaining. No famîily should
be without this excellent magazine. Now is the
time to subscribe for larper ; the new volume
commences with the December number. The
agents, Messrs. Buckley & Allen 124 Granville
St., supply it, as well as ail other English and
American magazmnes and papers, and they will be
glad to forward price lists frec.

"Vhittaker's American Churchman's Almanac
and Parochial List for 1884" lias beei received,
and, as usual, it contains, in admirable frin, the
statistics and other information of interest of the
American Clhurch. It lias also some statistics of
the Canadian Dioceses, but, unhappily, these are
not coIplecte nor are they altogether accurate,
and yet they will be found of nuch value to
Canadian Churchien, and Mr. Whittaker is to be
heartily thanked for introducing them. Next year
we hope to sec a Canadian Churchman'sAlmanac
after the form of this excellent publication.

"The Spirit of Missions" for November and
December, m one volume, contains an immense
amount of information about the work of Domes-
tic and Foreign Missions carried on by the
American Church. To a Canadian Churchmani
the work undertaken and the amount of money
obtained seem prodigious, and the perusal of its
contents should prove a stimulus to move us to do
very much more than we have hitherro done for
these objects. This work is edited by the Secre-
taries of the Board of Managers of the Domestic
and Foreign Missionary Society of the Protestant
Episcopal Church, and is published at 22 and 23
Bible House, New York, at $z.5o (clergymen $t)
pet annum.

The "Homiletic Monthly" for January is full of
rich sermonic aids, and is fully worth the price
charged for it. Funk & Wagnails. $2.50 per
year.
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PAY FOi YOUIR PAPER 1
WILL subscribers who find bills enclosed in the

paper promptly remit us their subscription. Our

patrons will please remember that while a single
subscription is but little, the amount nultiplied by
a thousand is of very serious importance to a pub-

lisher. We ask ail who owe-and subscribers

can easily know by referring ta the date on the

printedslip-kindly to send us the money without

delay. Those who wish well ta a paper can best

advance its interests by seeing that their subscrip-
tion is promptly paid when due.

A YEAR'S RETROSPECT.

WE believe it will not be unacceptable to our
many readers if we give, as far as we are able, some
of the general features of the Church's work
in Canada during the year that bas just closed.
What has been accomplished may not have been
at all commensurate either with the greatness of
the interests at stake, or with the strength and
ability of ber members, but we think it cannot
be denied that in ail that tends to develop and
more firmly establish the Church in this Domin-
ion, there is much cause for hearty thanksgiving.
It is true the Church labours under peculiar dim-
cultics-difficulties which must, in the nature of
things, increase rather than diminish, at least for
some years ta come, and yet these very difficulties,
we are sanguine enough ta hope, may, under
GOD, prove the very stimulus which is needed ta
stir up more deeply the latent powers which we
believe she bas had entrusted ta ber, and draw
together in a more compact body, and animate
with a unity of purpose, aIl her children, so that
she may stand forth in the day of trial which is ta
come upon the earth, an irresistible phalanx, "fair
as the moon, clear as the sun, and terrible as an
army withbanners." It need not bewondered at,
if with the influences against ber, ber progre's
should be for a time slow. Some may look upon
ber as too conservative and old-fashioned, some,
in terms of derision, nay call her Romish, while
others, in the saine spirit, may call her Protestant,
but in the good Providence of GOD the time will
yet come when ber position will be felt ta be the
common ground of unity for Christians of aIl
names, and around her we nay hope shall yet be
gathered ail who are the faithful servants and
soldiers of Jesus Christ.

Bearing ail this in mind, we may well be satis-
fied ta carry the burden which GoD bas placed
upon our shoulders, and if we cannot perhaps
always show a greater advance in numbers than
others are able to show, we may, at least, feel
that we have done our duty faithfully and un-
flinchingly in upholding and defending the Faith
once delivered unto the saints.

Changes.
During the year many changes have taken

place both in old Canada as Well as in the newly
formed Provinces of the great North West.
Huron bas lost tal .ute financier and enthus-
iastic educationist, Bishop Hellmuth, whose name
will ever be identified with the founding and suc-
cessful development of what promises ultimately
to become one of the greatest educational insti-
tutions of our country. In bis place bas been
clected a whole-souled successor, able and popu-
lar, whose administration, carried on with that
zeal and burning love for souls which he is known
ta possess, will, we feel confident, exhibit progress
and growth in every department of the work of
bis important Diocese.

The Bishop of Algoma and Missions,
In this connection we cannot refrain from

eulogizing the noble self-sacrificing spirit which
led the Bishop of Algoma ta remain at the post
of duty in that unattractive, as the world under-
stands attraction, outpost of the Church. By this
distinct recognition of the importance of mission-
ary work, Canadian Churchmen from the Atlantic
ta the Pacific have been brought ta sec and ta
feel more personally the positive duty of caring
for others, and the claims of missions have been
exalted ta their legitimate place before the Church
and world. AIl honor ta the Bishop of Algoma
for havng forced home upon the Church in
Canada sa necessary a truth-necessary ta the
very existence of our Church. May the year on
which we have entered prove ta him that bis
spirit bas animated others, and that henceforth
Domestic and Foreign Missions are ta receive a

proper proportion of our contributions ta the
work and service of Christ.

The Provincial Synod.
Speaking of this, we are brought naturally ta

the triennial meeting of the Provincial Synod in
September, and ta refer ta the neasures whici
were discussed and adopted by the representa-
tives of the whole Ecclesiastical Province of
Canada, which includes the Dioceses of Nova
Scotia, Fredericton, Quebec, Montreal, Ontario,
Toronto, Niagara and Huron, there assembled.
It is a special source of congratulation that not-
withstanding the fact that questions of ritual and
other so-called "burning" subjects were on the
papers for discussion, those present should have
felt that the question of questions was the ques-
tion of Missions; and that a great Missionary
Society, as wide as the Church herself, was
formed ta sustain and develop the work of mis-
sions within and outside the limits of the Domin-
i2n. It is a gratifying sign of the times that much
less of the rancorous spirit prevails at these
meetings than formerly, and that they are becon-
ing more useful ta the growth of brotherly love
and ta the progress of the Church.

Progress and Growth,
In ail the Dioceses the year's work has shown

steady advancement. Party spirit is on the wane,

for earnest men are becoming fairly.incensed at
anything which interferes with the Church's
prosperity. Men of ail shades of views are being
drawn nearer together, and while no principles
are being recklessly and indifferently thrown
aside, the feeling is growing that within certain
wide limits there is room enough and work enough
for ail, and that many varying features may exist
with the utnost loyalty to the Church. New
churches are taking the place of old ones;
Parishes are building Rectories, and otherwise
making the condition of their clergy more coin-
fortable ; Farish Societies are increasing in num-
ber, and with them Parish buildings are being
built for the meetings of Sunday Schools, Temper-
ance and other Guilds, Girls' and Mens' Friendly
Societies, and works of Christian charity and
benevolence; Services are being multiplied;
celebrations of the Holy Communion and the
number of communicants have largely increased.

Parochial statistics show that the number of
Baptisms and Confirmations have been consider-
ably above the average, and that among the newly
Confirmed have been several ministers and many
lay members of the Protestant Bodies, who are,
in increasing numbers, entering the fold of our
Apostolic Church.

Eduoation.
The cause of Education, in connection with

the Church, has met with much encouragement
during the year. Additional endowments have
been raised to increase the efficiency of the work
at Toronto, Montreal, Lennoxville, and Windsor,
and these institutions of higher learning, as well
as the Theological schools which are connected
with them, are preparing ta occupy a still niore
important place of usefulness in the future his-
tory of the Church.

The Churoh in the North-West,
Turning our attention from the Church in the

Ecclesiastical Province of Canada to the new
country now being so rapidly settled and built up
in our North-West, we find much to encourage
with some elements which are not so satisfactory.
The very large emigration from ail the other Pro-
vinces, and from abroad, and the rapid progress
made in the construction of the Pacific Railway
have changed, as by magic, vast tracts of prairie
into inhabited settlements of industrious farmers,
and promoted the location and marvellously rapid
growth of villages and towns. This wondrous
development has more than taxed ta the utmost the
resources which the Church in those regions could
command. Notwithstanding the most generous
and liberal grants from the English Societies, it
has been found impossible ta provide the Services
of the Church in many places, and consequently,
numbers of English and Canadian families who
formerly enjoyed the blessed ministration of reli-
gion are cut off from ail participation in the Prayer
Book worship of GoD. And yet much bas been
donc. During the year, the number of Mission-
aries bas been largely increased. A new Diocese
has been formed. Quite a number of Churches
and Parsonages have been built-three new
Parishes having been formed in the City of Win-
nipeg alone-and very many scattered congrega-
tions have had more or less attention given ta
their Spiritual wants. Regina, the capital of the
new Province of Assiniboia, will soon have
residing in it Canon Anson with four clerical
helpers, who will found and work an Associate
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Mission to minister to the many growing settle-
ments of that section. But great as has been the
growth of the country and the progress and work
of the Church, they sink into insignificance com-
pared with what is yet to corne. The tide of
emigration still continues-is increasing, and will
probably increase yet more and more,-and for
some years to corne it will require not only ail
the ability and d and Spiritual strength of
the Bishops and clergy of that great section of
our common coiuntry, but the hearty co-operation
and most liberal assistance of the Churchmen of
England and old Canada, if the Church is to
occupy the position which of right is hers, in what
must eventually become the most important part
of the Dominion. Unless we are blind to our
duty, and to the interests of our Church, no sel-
fish Parochial or Diocesan reasons will interfere
to prevent us from responding with great enthu-
siasm to the appeals which are about being made
to us. Other Bodies of Christians are giving lib-
erally, both for Home work and for the North-
West, let it not become a matter of history, that
through selfishness or indifference, or a want of
Christian love for GOD and zeal for His cause,
Churchmen allowed the golden opportunity to
pass them by, while others have occupied the
ground, and are reaping the abundant fruits of
their labours.

Conolusion,
A new year has just begun; its days and weeks

and months are before us. GOD only knows how
long as individuals and as a Church we have to
work here on earth. The night is coming when
no man can work. The Master bas gone away
for a little time, and bas left us to occupy till He
returns. As Stewards He has entrusted us with
precious opportunities, intellectual endowments,
and wealth. Upon our use of what we now pos-
sess will depend what we shall receive when He
comes. Let, then, the fresh young year stimulate
us to do, if but a little, something towards the
spread of the knowledge of GOD in the world-
something which shall be to His honour and glory;
and if we shall become animated with such holy
and heavenly desires, we shall fnd our lives no
longer aimless and unhappy, but the high and
lofty longmgs which fill ourbreasts and prompt us
to activities, will make us wondrously happy in
living and working for GOD. Praying that our
readers may know by happy experience what it is
to be workers together with GoD, we wish them,
with ail the added meaning which such a life would
bring, A HAPPy NEw YEAR.

FRENCH MISSION WORK.

A vERY instructive controversy has been going
on in the Montreal Witness, concerning the
"French Mission Work," or work anlong French
Romanists. A Mr. Abbott shows very effectively,
and from actual facts, how denominationalism is
hindering the work by having two or more denom-
inations working the sane field, and one outvying
the other in soliciting the support of the few that
are proselytized, and that a vast amount of money
is spent with very little result. The discussion
fully illustrates the fallacy of the supposed unity
that exists among the Protestant sects, ail claim-
ing to be members of the Invisible Church, yet
afraid to let any one section have a field to itself.
The fact is, that the supposed unity is but a senti-
ment. The moment it is brought to a practical
test, it vanishes, it is not to be found.

CORRESPONDENCE.

That Confession and Absolution,
7 the Editor of the Chturch Guardian.

SIR,-As a reader of your paper, I hope that
you will no longer encumber your columns with
the above question. Your fuil blown ritualist
thinks that the safety of the Church depends on
three questions-Absolution, Prayers for the
dead, and undue bowing and genuflexions. Your
black-gowned brothers beconie like Spanish bulls
when the above (to then red rags) questions are
mooted. But the great solid body of Churchmen
are hcartily tired of these questions, and have
long learnt to consign them to their proper place ;
not distorting them either to the one side or the
other. If the extreme men, both high and low,
would throw ail their time and talents into their
work, and to the spread of the Gospel, doing real
active work for the Church, there would not be
much time left for useless and unprofitable discus-
sion ; and your instructive columns would be free
for matter more instructive and congenial to the
great mass of your readers. When extreme men
once rush iito print pity the poor readers, for
these men never know when to end, and dearly
love a fight.

Yours, etc.,
CHURCHIMAN.

To the Editor ofthe Church Guardian.

SiR,-There is a remarkable case of provision
for confession and absolution which has been
omitted by the several writers of the last few
veeks. I refer to the "Forms of Prayer to be
used at Sea," where we have this direction
"When there shall be imminent danger, as many
as can be spared from necessary service in the
ship shall be called together, and make an humble
confession of their sins to GOD, mu which every
one ought seriously to reflect upon those particu-
lar sins of which his conscience shal accuse him,
sayiug as fonloweth."

The confession is taken fron tht Office of the
Holy Communion, and is followed by the absolu-
tion from the same office, with this rubric: "Then
s/ha/l the Priest, if there be any in the ship, pro-
nounce this absolution."

In this case the confession and absolution are
evidently intended as a preparation for death, and
the circumstances preclude the interpretation,
that merely a restoration to communion with the
Clurch may be intended.

Yours truly,
CLERICUS.

The Halifax Soandals and Confession,
7o tAe Editor ofthe CAurcA Guardian:

SiR,-My allusion wvas certainly unfortunate,
and had I known what "Haligonian" states, it
would not have been made. On the other hand,
I think it only fair to remark-

1. That it is probable the persons concerned in
the scandais, if not negligent of their religion, were
bad in spite of and not in consequence of Con-
fession.

Then I observe (2) that the case, if it can fairly
be quoted at ali, tells against compulsory confes-
sion, against which I could myself, probably,
make out a stronger case than any of those who
have written against our teaching at Halifax.
Under a compulsory system we must expect to
fird many who use their privileges in a perfunctory
manner.

3. That it is not fair to argue against the use of
a thing from its abuse, else ail GoD's good gifts to
man, natural and supernatural, must be abandoned
by us, since ail have been abused. Food and
drink by drunkards, gluttons, and aIl who exceed
the bounds of moderation. Intellectual capaci-
tics, which raise man so far above the brutes, by
those who pervert them, to GoD's dishonour and
their own hurt and degradation, while in the king-
dom of grace we see the most precious of Christ's
legacies to His Church, the Holy Eucharist, pro-

faned times out of number by those who "discern
not the Lord's Body," and reap wrath in place of
infinite blessings. "Man has in ail things turned
what was intended for his wealth into an occasion
of falling."

4. That I never thought of much less urged
confession as a panacea for aIl moral ills, Î. e., in
the sense of charming them away. Man's co-
operation is needed here as with ail other GoD's
gifts. GOD overrdes no man's freewill. I con-
tended that with moral depravation abounding on
all sides, of which notorious scandais are an index,
we do wrong to neglect any GoD given remedy.

Vhat I said of confession in my last letter re-
mains absolutely true-its proper and devout use
is invaluable for deepening Repentance and the
Spiritual life.

JOHN M. DAvENPoRT,
Priest of the Mission Church.

Portland, St. John, N. B.

7o the Editor of the Church Guardian :

RIcHinUcTo, 21st Dec., 1883.
Sm,-As I find the reference in your last paper

to a sermon recently preached by me on the
teachimg of our Ciurch with regard to confession
and absolution has conveyed a false idea of my
views on these subjects, may I ask you to do me
the justice of inserting in your next issue two ex-
tracts from the substance of my sermon as pub-
lislhed in supplements to Moncton Times of 19th
Dec. and Daily Times of Dec. x5th.

"With reference to the third absolution that is
contained in the Visitation of the Sick, I candidly
admit that, at first sigl/t, it favours the doctrine
that the Priest, by Christ's authority, forgives sins,
but when fairly examined it teaches no other doc-
trine than the first absolution, namely, that GoD
forgives the sinner, and His Minister declares the
pardon Go alone can give. It opens with a
prayer to the Saviour in these words, 'Our Lord
Jesus Christ, who has left power to His Church to
absolve ail sinners who truly repent and believe in
Him, of His great mercy forgive thee Thy
offences.' The Saviour is asked to forgive the
sinner. 'And by His authority committed unto
me, I absolve thee from ail thy sins, in the name
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost.' The words I 'absolve thee' must be
understood in accordance with the first absolu-
tion, where the power of the Minister is limited to
declaring and pronouncing to GoD's penitent
people the absolution or remission of their sins.
This view is confirmed by the prayer which im-
mediately follows the absoliçion. That prayer is
not a thanksgiving, that through the Priest GoD
has forgiven the penitent, but it states that GoD
'so puts away the sins of those who truly repent
that He remembers them no more," and asks for-
giveness in these terrs: 'Forasiuch as lie putteth
his fuil trust only in Thy mercy, impute not to
him his forimersins.'

Another extract will further shew how far I am
fron holding, as the notice in your paper asserts,
"that the doctrines of confession and absolution
might be shewn from the doctrines of the Prayer
Book," if by these doctrines are understood, as
some of your readers may suppose, the teachings
of Rev, Mr. Maturin on these subjects.

Turning froni the Prayer Book, Articles and
Homilies of our Church to lier history, we ask
what does ber history teach on this subject of
private confession and absolution. Previous to
the Reformation, when the Church of England
was in communion with, and in subjection to, the
Pope of Rome, auricular confession and priestly
absolution were required, and practiced by aU lier
members. Since the Reformation, until the re-
vival of Romanist doctrines and practices, which
bas followed the publication of the Oxford Tracts
for the Times in 1833, the practice of auriculai
confession has been almost unknown in the
Church of England. It is within the last 40 years
that the effort lias been made to introduce this
practice in our Church. The Church of Rome
and the Ritualists agree in teaching that GoD's
pardon is received through priestly absolution.
The only difference is that in the Church of Rome
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auricular confession is compulsory. Among the
Ritualists, while strongly recommnîiended, it is not
regarded as necessary. I maintain as our Saviour
forgives ail who truly come to Him for pardon,
givmng rest to the weary ar.d heavy laden accord-
ing to His promise, 'Come unto Me and I will
give you rest,' confession ta man cannot be neces-
sary for pardon of sins ; that the doctrine that
Gon forgives through the priest is alike contrary
to the plain statements of GoD's Word, 'If we
confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive
us our sins,' and the plain declaration of the
Prayer Book, 'To Thee only it appertaineth ta
forgive sins.' Seek then, brethren, througli simple
trust in the Lord Jesus, the pardon of 'ail your
sins, seek advice frorm your Minister, but go for
forgiveness, through Christ atone, to your Heavenly
Father.

Yours faithfully,
F. H. ALMON.

[This discussion, so far as the columns of the
GUARDIAN are concerned, is now closed.-ED.
C. G.)

FAMILY DEPARTMENT.

New Year.
Nr.w mercies, new blessings, new light on thy way;
New courage, new hope, and new strength for each day;
New notes of thanksgiving, new chords of delight,
New praise in the morning, new songs in the night;
New wine in thy chalice, new altars to raise;
New fruits for thy Master, new garments of praise;
New gifts from Fis treasures, new smiles from His face;
New streams from the fountain of infinite grace ;
New stars for thy crown, and new tokens of love;
New gleams of the glory that awaits thee above;
New liglt of His countenance full and unpriced-
And this be the joy of thy new life in Christ.

Francis Ridey Havergal.

DOROTHY.

(Written for the Church Guardian.)

BY T. M. B.

CHAPTER XVI.-RPERT'S SUCCESS.

(Continued).

After a while he took his seat near his friend.
"Rivers," he said, slowly, "tiere is one way out

of this which will save you without ruining Vere
Bolden."

Mr. Rivers looked at him with eager question-
ing.

"One only way, which, if you desire il, I an
ready to try. I will sec his father and go over
with him what I have gone over with you this
evening; if I can make him see the matter as
clearly as I should hope ta do the jury at your
trial, ail may be well."

Arthur Rivers held out his hand; "if you will
add this to ail that you have donc for me,
Vtiughan," lie said, in trembling voice, "you wiil
make me a happier man than I hoped ever ta be
ag»ain. GOD knows I would spare Benjamin
Bolden even the knowledge of this if I could, but
since that cannot be, without sacrificing myseli
and Dorothy's happiness, I accept the alternative.
He will Le spared at least the public disgrace.
I ask for nothing for myself, reimember, but that
this should no come to trial, no indemnity fromî
Benjamin Bolden-I could accept none at his
hands ; I want nothing but to be a free man once
more."

The hope of being so without the misery of
seeing Dorothy suffer any humiliation in the know-
ledge oi Verc Bolden's crime had brought a touch
ofUthe old placid happiness ta his face, whirb
Rupert saw and understood, and which thrilled
him with tenderest sympathy.

"It shall be as you say," he said, "and I have
no doubt as to the result. I shall drap in and
give Dorothy my evening report of you, and then
see Mr. Bolden at his own home before I sleep.
Good night, for the last time, I trust, within these
walls."

Dorothy sat watching for him at the window, as
she had donc for many, many evenings past, never
without a feeling of grateful comfort when she
saw his tall figure approaching. He did not
know, or it would have gladdened his heart, how
this evening visit from him was the one thing
to which she looked forward through each day-
the one thing which broke upon the grey mon-
otony of her life like a ray of warmth and almust
gladness. To hear. her father's loving messages,
to know that he was .looking like himself, that he
was not fretting, but quite -caln and serene, ta
feel that Rupert Vaughan had so completely iden-
tified himself with their cares, that be was wurk-
ing with aIl his power to free her father, ta learn
day by day more of the depth of tenderness and
kindness, of the strength and nobleness of his
nature, all this was Dorothy's comfort in those
dreary days. lu took ber out of hierself, it seened
ta strengthen ber in her endeavours ta banish that
past with which Vere Bolden was connected, and
which was ever in lier lonely moments besetting
ber with dangerous memories, rendering more
poignant lier loneliness and lier grief. She
listened for Pupert's step upon the stairs, and
then opened the door before he could knock.

"I an going ta ask you for a cup of tea this
evening, Dorothy," he said, he had falien into the
habit since that first evening when she had come
ta seek himu of calling ber Dorothy. "I have
same business on hand to-night and shall not be
home till late probably."

"O, yes, that will be nice," said Dorothy, and
she went ta give Katy directions ta hasten tea.
"And iow was he to-day?" she asked, drawing a
low stool near the fire and motioning Rupert to a
seat opposite.

The firelight cast a soft glow over ber face, and
he could almost have fancied tbat it was the ald
Dorothy who was looking at him with those dark,
eager eyes.

"More like himself than for some time past,"
lie answered. "Dorothy, I have good hopes that
you will have him with you before long."

He had always cheered ber with the assurance
that aill would be weil, but never til now had lie
spoken in such a tone of certainty.

"O, Mr. Vaughan," she cried, clasping her
hands together, "you would not say sa unless you
had good grounds for your hope. If I only had
hin with me once again, ta love him and care for
him, as lie did ail my life for me, I should-I
should be happy."

She bent lier head upon her hands, and Rupert
saw the tears fall through her fingers.

"Be comfortec, dear Dorothy," he said, and
stooping forward touched the bright head softly
with his large, strong hand ; "be comforted.
"You will have him with you soon."

She looked up at himt wistfully through her
tears.

"Mr. Vaughan, if the consciousness of good
deeds makes us happy, you ought ta be happy ;
you have been, oh ! so good to us, who can make
you no return."

"I want no return, Dorothy," be said, "except
ta sec you once more your old self, the Dorothy
Rivers who always seemed ta me made up of.sun-
shine and sweetness."

"You will never see nie the same," sbe an-
swered, compelled ta speak by the great tender-
ness in his face, and then a deep, painful glow
rushîed over her cheeks. "I-I have grieved too
much these last weeks about papa -"

"I know," he said, "but you will forget these
dark days by and by; you are young, Dorothy,
and these saddening impressions will by degrees
wear off."

"Katy's entrance with the tea-tray put an end
ta the talk between then, and Dorothy busied
herseif in pouring out tea for Rupert. He sat and

watched her, happy in spite of himself-in being
near her.

Dorothy, for her part, little dreamed of the ex-
tent of her influence over him. She felt, indeed,
a perfect confidence in his affection for her father
and herself, but that he loved her with a love
which was part of his very life she never sus-
pected.

"Will you take me with you to-morrow?" she
said when he rose to gu. -1 .a s longing to
sec him and [ know how he inust want me."

"Have patience for a little while longer," he
replied, smiling down upon her as he held out his
hand ; "you shail go with me next week, if by that
tiime I have not brought him back to you."

"O, if you give me that hope I will be very
patient. Next week 1 I shail begin ta count the
hours. Mr. Vaughan, bring him back to me
and I shall bless you ail my life long 1"

"Dear Dorothy," lie said, his eyes growing dim
with emotion, "you know, do you not? how greatly
I long to bring him back,- how your sorrow is
mine, and your joy will be mine also."

"I know," she answered, "you are our best and
truest friend-our only friend."

They stood with hands clasped for a moment
and then he left ber.

(To be continued.)

The New Year,
THE new year is but an arbitrary division of

time. Neither in ecclesiastical nor civil history
bas it any deep-rooted foundation. Stili, it is a
season of interest because of the necessity which'
the human mind feels in having some landmark
by which ta neasure the movement of events. A
,new departure is its special significance, and a
new departure is always grateful to an unsatisfied
restless humanity. Most men and women who
have reached the point of mature life at which the
greater experiences have taken place know in
their hearts that the new year will not probably
bring them much different from the old one. Yet
to the last the wish of a "Happy New Yerr 1" is
grateful, as if it would surely bring avoidance of
the old mistakes, freedom from the old follies,
days unvexed with carking cares, and nights of
calm slumbers. There is in ail this a sense of
progress, a feeling that it is possible to lead bet-
ter ordered, more useful lives, to reach upward to-
ward better things. It is this unextinguished
effort, at least hope after an unattained goodness,
which wakes with one with the dawning of each
New Year's day and prompts some feeble resolu-
tion of newness of life.

The Church, while it does not officially recog-
nize aught of this, lias yet happily linked the day
with a religious observance which may, when
rightly used, serve to cairy out the imperfect pur-
pose into practical lulfilment. It comnmemorates
that event in our Lord's life by which He receiv-
cd that name of sorrow and deliverance in which
the disciple finds his surest trust. It is the name
of Jesus which links him to ail human needs.
They who begin the year with the invocation of
this memory assuredly begins it well. If it prove
not a year of happiness, there will then, be pro-
vided a cure for its pains and a help for its triais ;
or rather, the way will be pointed out in which to
find the true happiness, which wili corne in spite
of aIl earthly tribulations, and which looks on-
ward ta that true New Year's day of human life,
which opens not into the tumult and fret and
evanescence of this mortal sphere, but into the
brightness and rest of paradise. The Hebrew
had his ever-occurring year of jubilee in token of
"better things to cone;" the Christian looks for-
ward to no such'temporal period, but rather to
that greater day when the kingdom shall be per-
lected, and the Lord of Glory shail return to find
His true servants watching. That will be the
"Happy New Year" which is to know no ending,
and which shall dawn with the certainty of bliss
to which the brightest dreams of present antici-
pation are as the shadowy pliantoms of the night
belore the waking certainties, when "the day
breaks and the shadows fBee away."

(WEDNESDAY, JANUAR .Y %r, 1gg4.-TH-E CHURCH GUARDIAN.2o
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"GO .dND DO I."
DoN'T live a single hour of your

life without doing exactly what is to
be done in it, and going strait through
it from.beginning ta end. Work,
play, study, whatever it is, take hold
at once and finish it up squarely and
cleanJyý t.'en do the nexi thting,
without letting any moments drop
between. It is wonderful to scehow
many hours those prompt people
contrive. to make in a day ; It is as if
they picked up the moments that the
dawdlers lost.

And if you fmld yourself where
so many things pressing you that you
hardly know ltow to begin, let nmie
tell yoi a secret; take hold of the
first one that cornes to hand, and
you will find the rest ail fail into file,
and foilow after, like a company of
well drilled soldiers. A man was
once asked how he "laccomplished
so much in his life." "My father
told me," was the reply, "when I
had anything to do, to go and doit."
There is the secret.

PROAfPTD BY LOVE.
ONE morning found littie Dora

busy at the ironing-table smoothing
the towels and stockings.

"Isn't that hard work for the little
arms?" I asked.

A look like sunshine came into
her face as she glanced towards her
mother, who was rocking the baby.

"It isn't hard work when I do it
for mamma," she said, softly.

IHINK BEFORE YO U SAY
NO.

THE little one runs to you, eager-
ly, joyoasly, with a request on her
lips. She is full of hope, and lier
plan is not an unreasonable one.
Think before you say no. What is
a trille ta you rnay be very impor-
tant ta your child, and it is not riglt
to cloud a child's day unless one is
obliged to do so.

OF ail the natural focres in the
world a mother's love is perhaps the
strongest; hence the vast extent of
a mother's influence. The Church
of Christ oives to the strength of
sanctified maternai affection most of
its noblest workers. The French
Emperor, when asked what was the
greatest need of France, replied
"Mothers." So to-day let the
mothers of this country be truly and
heartily on the Lord's side, and their
loving example, influence, and pray.
ers, wili do more to bring the rising
generation to Christ than ail beside.

DEEDS speak louder than words.
How good and how pleasant a thing
it is to do noble things, not talk
about them, not promise them, not
wish them done. Prayers are good,
fine speeches are good, hymns of
praise are good-but surely far bet-
ter in the sight of heaven are the
kindly deeds of those who reniember
the poor.

A CHILD of Gon may be sorely
tossed in a troublesome sea, but that
ship will never be shipwrecked
where Christ is the pilot,. the Scrip.
ture the compass, the promises the
tacklings. hope the anchor, faith the
cable, the Holy Ghost the wind, and
holy affections the sails which are
filled thus with the gales of the
Spirit,.
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MARRIAGES.

MILLETT-KILLA.-At Christ Church,
Berwick, Cornwallis, on the '20th,
Rupert Millett, if Chester, to Amy,
youngest daughter of Joseph anti Mary
Killam, cf lserwick, by the Rector,
Rev. Fredk. J. H. Axford,

AKil
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel or

purity, strength, and wholesomeness. More

economical than the ordinary kinds. and

cannet be sold in competition with the mul-

titude oi low test, short weiglit, alum or

phospate powrers. Sold only in eans.

ROYAL BAKING PownI.a Go., 106 W911
Street, N. Y.

nov. 14 481

MISSIONS.
TfFP Novu Sent a Roard n ornmlic aoit

Foreign Miagîns n k or col irbît-
tions towtrdti the wnrk 1n A1xoma and teii
North-Wet, and lie Foreign Field. Fundm
nre urgently needed. Frrm retrna present.-
ed to te Provincial .'4ynod, Nova Seolla la
far behind the other Diocess n the ani
nf Iti rontribuions to these objects. Ad-
dress the Seeretnry .

REV. JNO. D. I. BROWX17!
Hall fix.

11AJ/SVEoTAn.15SIctfA HIR
*iainymEt Is a sietifitlc combtination
of sone of tie iost powerrti re.stora-
tive agents li the VegeLable cingdom.

IL iestotes graty hair te its origtinai
Scolonr It males the se:ilp wlit, and
clein. IL cures dandriill and lin.ors,
and falling-out of the liair. It flirmsslies
the iutrith-e prinelple by whiich1 thte
hir is nourished anid shported. .It

nnLies it nir moist, soit mti:1 glossy,
aîad is insirpasedtas nhair dressing.
IL la lte miost econonilcal prear:-atLionî
ever oflci-rec to te pullic, as its effects
remiin a long tine,,m:ak;Ing only ain
occasional aîpplicatioi necessary. It 1s
rccommenldted andt iseid by erninent
medical men, and offilchaly endorsed by
the State Assayer of Massachusetts.
The popultrity or IIlls lair R1enewer
bas increased wIth the test o! many
years, both in this couritry and lai
foreign lands, and IL is now known and
used in all thi e-vlizcd Cuua.ries of
tlh worltd.

For Mau by &U duadItrd.

r T

Wanted to Educate.
A FEW YOUNG LADIE4 can ret a Fin-islhing ''ern n Llterature, Vocal and
Instrume, tal .Music, French (conversa.loi),
PaisitIng ln Wat4.r Coliîuru and 011, ivILIt

nunder a wul quauiîled Iady fo expe-
rience in tencing. Un ihe couantry. T'' com-*
m. nee on Jan. 15th, M Kî-r partleularg
'oqutre or addrens at the Cuuncr nu.ft-

DIANUffiC0. duic20

WANTED.
A SITUATION na lnuereeper or Coin-

pit launionl ii , lady. Adiiress0 M. D., Bloq
216, Pst ulfte, Mnet<on, N B.

Rector Wanted.
'Urfl Reelorshlip -f ite Parisli er Holy

.a.riffity Yarrnoatit, NovîLint tla liavint:
bac it i by ho it h I th laiit 4'.
Dr. Moody. applications foir iaid vnency
will b- recelved, ncg.onpanlîq by tesLlioni-
laIsanedrenimmoendahmw, b? BAKERt,

dec 12 3rn Benlir Church Wairde'n.

Quebec Cathedral.
CiltfrYM AN, or moderale views, la

3. ruiri d nat AsitLitit linixter of the
CO rhedrnl. Partienlaràtrespetingdîty, &c.
ean bu obtained frnim

REV G. ROUSIAN,
dac 12 il Tite Rectory, uebec.

Temporary Duty
TA KEN by R1EV. -. J. PETRY. 13 A.

412 .fahni 8t., gjuebec City.

Temporary Duty.
A Priest of the Church, a Graduate of

the University of Oxford, experienced in
and fond of Parish work, is uesirous of b.
taining Temporary Duty after Christmas
next. References kindly permiîtted to the
Lord Bisolp cf Quebec. Adress,

REV. H.J. PETRY, B. A..
442 St. John St., Quebec City.

O" gs-a1" È""" A É R'"°l".
BSE V TIONS upnn t laie MI ion.
Juai t'ohl ash-d by iae BIahop of Nova

ScoLla. For ailiu by -

IPrice 1 (nt. Granvlli si.t.

Dmocesa casrh Toealicc Societt

ror AriL aLnld Jluvitiile iratnches. Als,-
suc ,lttpplied

atî d a.dero il lud ii nn ap 1 cti 1 nl0

Dominion -aving'a Fiank,
Or $ELWYN I 4HCltVE,

Pnwer'a Wharf.

0n tie M1odel or the EnigliiMih PubIic
Schen~Ilu.

T Jnr 2W FTr 1
nui i Ls r aist, . mippil toith

Ri2V. PittCiCAýL t.ilii.Y, Bilahop'a Col Itge.
or to E. CIHAFMAN EsQ., Lexjnoxvile.
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JUST PUBLISHED 1

For Sohools!
Wilh Outlines of Introduetnry Lessona for
Orat-enchlng, a complete system orGradu-
ated Exercisen in

ETYMOLOGY,
ANALYSIS,

-AND-

An a Apedu SYtaNiga STrlAX,

And an A Vandix Con taining an istorIcal
Sketchor theEnglish Language.

A. & W. Makiumay,
PUBLESHEBi. -

4.»

1883o4.

PRESENTATION

SM Y SOHOOL 3TOI0 ,
Large Typn, Cfolnured IllustraUone, 2, as.

moried, ror Si.(O.
Bl rayer jik, and Church Servicea,

r.n ns, Anelentud iodern, chaise bndg
t ris, with New App.

Vie aricrd l'acta,

compl e Met o the following
The. Wuveriey ?'Zovela.
Geon rit D nn-id'a Works.
Chtarles Dickena .

liakespear's Worka, (haridy voluImes), *a.

CHRISTMAS

NEW YEAR'S

CARDSI!
Ivory and Ivorine,

Photograph and Plush,
Cork and Old Engliah,

B3esides many otlier varicties.

MacCregor &
Knight,

Sole Agents Tnios. WmrrAKExI's Boo:s,
125 Cranville Street.Halifax

Established, A. D.' 1870.

TUE YOUGB gHRCHIÀÂ,
The Leadlng Paper for the

HOME CIRCLE
-AND Tltut--

SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Very iargely uoed ln the Sunday Schools of

Ti2urs-SIn ie. 4îbscrlption, per year,

In quan ilier of 10 or more
Coples, tLoone address, percopy

im Yi ar, \Vsi*lcly, .84
in sen quan Lie Monthly, .ôb

THE

"Shepherd's Arms,"
A henuilful ilie Paper, for ynungeat read-
erii, in feiriiiaîîed ta SîntlaY liShools Kt Lits
raie or 30 Cents pur yea, Weekly, or
10 Cpntsa Monnihy.

t'end for ap',Clrflc. Copi.
Addr"a for b|th Paper.
THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN,

Milwaukie, Wis., U. S.
dee19 4

EAGAK'S
WINE OF, RENNETI

FOR MAKINO-
JUNKET,$W EET D «.

* fHRISTMAS TREE DECORATIONS
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The TemaperanOe Oause.

A FLOATING SHIP.
INCALCULABLE good, we are told,

has been accomplished by the Float-
ing Church- Temperance Society of
New York, in rescuing seamen from
the degrading and destructive vice
of intemperance. It numbers 5oco
mnembers, of whom 4885 are seamen
of -variousgrades, 137 seamen having
been added last year, whilst i15 sea-
men did se at the Churcli of the
Holy Comforter. Many of these
have, to the Seamen's Chaplain's
personal knowledge, become upright
and devout Christian men. Intem-
perance is the great moral evil in the
sailor's life that the missionary has
continually to meet and combat.
The sailor's perils on the sea are great,
but nothing compared to his perils
on land-he is "in peril in the city."
Exposed to dangers on every hand
while at sea, sailors are aiso surround-
ed by a thousand temptations when
on shore. The Seamen's Chaplain
at New York says that to reformi
these men and te persuade them to
live sober lives forms no small part
of the missionary's efforts, and it is
a work that must be donc before they
can be won te Christ and made "1meet
for the inheritance of the saints."
Sone thousands of seafaring men, he
says, bless the auspicious day when
they were induced te sign the pledge
of Total Abstinence.

ALCOHOL AND THE Doc'rORs.-
Ai a Terperance meeting, held late-
ly in Dublin, Dr. Moore said that
there was nothing about which phy-
sicians should be more cautious than
in the administration of stimulants
te their patients; for his own part
he observed two rules on tiie subject
-one was never te continue the use
of stimulants when once the patient
had fairly advanced towards conval-
escence, the other never te order
them in chronic diseases. His ex-
perience told him that over and over
again a permanent predisposition te
drink resulted from carelessness of
physicians in this respect. Employ-
ers sometimes thought that a moder-
ate amount of drink made operatives
work better. This was proved to be
a mistake. It was useless by stimu-
lants te try te spur on a weary
heart. The speaker then made a
few trenchant remarks on the habit
of "nipping" which prevails in our
own day, and which he ventured to
think far more dangerous than the
after-dinner potations of our ances-
tors in the old fox huntingdays.

TRUE TEMPERANC.-The only
Christian teetotaller one reads of in
the Bible is St. Tiniothy, and he had
such bad health that his spiritual
father and chief, St. Paul, ordered
him to take te moderate drinking.
Intemperance in drink is very bad,
but it is only one forn of transgres-
sion. Whatever can be donc by leg-
islation should be done at once. But
it should be an attempt at total re-
pression. The children of our
schools should be taught that the
kingdom of GOD is neither in meats
nor in drinks; that temperance does
not merely apply to drink, and
should;proceed from right principles;
in fine, that temperance is better
than abstinence ; and that its in-

IUnlocks illthe clogged avenues of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry-
ing off gradually without weakening the
system, aIl the impurities and fou!
humors of the secretions; at the same
time Correcting Acidity of thz
Stomaeh, curing Biliousness, Dys-
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness,
Heartburn, Constipation, Drynoas
of the Skin, Dropsy Dimness of
Vision, Jalmdice, Balt heum,
Erysipelar, Serofala, Fluttering of
the Hne-rt, Nervousness, and Gen-
oral Debility; all these and many
.ther similar Complainta ield to the
hannv'.' influence of UBDOc.
ELOOD BITTERS.

r. MILBIUN & Co., Proprietors. Toarnta

THE BEST THING KNOWN Fm
WASIENG-BLEACHING

IN HARD OR SQFT, HOT OR COLO WATER.
SAVES LABOn, TIMlE andi SOAP AMAZ.
1NGLY, a nli giveas uiversal satisfaction.
No falmily, rich or poor shoulkl lia withlit it.

Soldùy all Urocrs. BEW ARE of imitations
wOII donigeI to misioni. PEARLrE is tho
ONLY SAFE labor.saving compound, and
ablwnya bears the nbno-m svmbo, and naime of

JAMES PYLE NEW YORK.

I&FIBrp8 Uo
IRON,

STEEL,
TINPLATE

AN GENIEItAL

ST. JOHN, N. B.

866 Terme and $Ouwt i. Ad-
dren E. a C0, Porused, Maine.

-. i hm.,"m.

! GUARDTAN. WNawassíVAr .2i 1884.

RGA ImPIAN
840.O Piano UprIght Parlor Organ, a Octaves, la Stop,a Kne Swetllior 05
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The Best Proof,-vrU» GLOBE.

"I sell more Burdock Blood Bitters
thin I do of any other preparation in
stock," says B. Jackes, druggist,
Toronto. If the readers will ask any
druggist in the city he will get a similar
answer ta his query-a proof that
it is the most popular medicine for
the blood, liver and kidneys known.

The Corporation of Dublin held
a special meeting of the Council to
consider the frightful over-taxation of
the city, at present amounting almost
to 50 per cent. on the valuation.

AlPareaiyIie Sisolke.
W. H. Howard, of Geneva, N. Y:,

suffered with palsy and general debi-
lity, and spent a small fortune in,
advertised remedies, without avail,
until he tried Burdock Blood Bitters.
It purified and revitalized the blood,
caused it to circulate freely, and
quickly restored him to health.

Mr. Booth, the blue ribbon apostle,
on sailing for Australia, says that
since his arrival in England 7oo,ooo
pledges have been taken at his meet-
ings, and over x,ooo,ooo have donned
the blue ribbon.

Railway Aceident.

Frank Spink, Viilton Avenue,
Toronto, some time ago received a
bad injury by an accident on the
G. T. R. The severe contusions were
quickly healed by the use of
Hagyard's Yellow Oil.

The Hayti difficulty has come to
the only possible conclusion. Tie
owners of the s. s. Alps have receiv-
ed the sum of £6oc. by way of re-
paration of the damage sustained, an
apology has been tendered ta the Brit-
ish Governmeut, and the British flag
has been saluted.

Kow te treat Wenlc Lunga.
Aiways breathe through the nose,

keeping the mouth closed as much as
possible. Walk and sit erect, exercise
in the open air, keep the skin scru-
pulously clean, and take Hagyard's
Pectoral Balsam for coughs, colds,
and bronchial troubles.

A deacon once asked his pastor,
"Did you ever think what you would
do if you had the Duke of Westmin-
ster's income ?" To which the im-
pecunious pastor replied, "Well, no;

ut I have sometimes wondered what
the Duke would do if he had mine."
It is a long time since we met with
such a ready retort.

Be Careful What You Eat.

The best medical authorites declare
that worms in the human bystem are
often induced by eating too freely of
uncooked fruit and too much mcat,
cheese, etc. Whatever may be the
cause, Freeman's Worm Powders are
speedy and safe to cure; they destroy
the worms, and contain their own
cathartic to expel them.

Seven vaults in the United States
Sub-Treasury are now filled with sil-
ver dollars-nearly 24,000,000 in ail
and there is only roomn for i,ooo,coo
more.

Highly Agreeable,
One very valuable feature of Dr.

Low's Pleasant Worm Syrup is, that
it is highly agreeble to take, and all
varieties of Worms, tape worm includ-
ed, can be safely expelled by it, with-
out recourse to harsh and sickening
dmp.

PIANOS AND OROANS.
Pianos by Knabe (best in the world).

Pianos by Weber.
Pianos by Stevenson.

Pianos by Wheelock.
Pianos by Dominion Co.

Organs by Bell & Co.
Organs by Dominion Co.

Largest Stock, best value.
Easy Terms,

W. H. JOHNSON,
Name this paper. 123 HollI Street, HALIFAX.

Aromatic A Winter

Montserrat. , Beverage.
nus Mu.

Montserrat Raspberry Cordial!
These are elegant Cordials prepared with MONTSERRAT

LiME FRUIT JUICE, and flavored as indicated with aromatics
and pure FRUIT JuicE. They form most agreeable bever-
ages, citier diluted with water or alone, and especially with
ærated waters, and are guaranteed free from Alco/tol.

N. 3-The GoLn MLDAL of the AÁLLAOIDt ExauIToN bas just been awarded
to the MoNTLER.iTR- IME FRUJT JUICE AND CORDIALS; in regard ta which, the £kver-
erpOOl 7ournal Of COMPuerce September 26, says:-"The Sale Consignees, Meurs.
Evans & Co., are ta be congratulated upon this result, whose enterprise in plaEing this
before the public lias met with such success, as witnessed by the fact that in the course of
a few days 6o,ooo gallons of Lime Fruitjuice were inported by tieminto Liverpoolalone.

Montserrat Saline Effervescent Salt,
This Preparation has all the properties of a cooling and

purifying Saline. It is an elegant Pharmaceutical prepara-
tion, and at the same time a pure mixture of Acids and'Salts,
whilst, from its effervescence, it will be found to produce a
certain and beneficial result.

DIand CTIONS Fr at- teaspotifuI, la a tumbler of water, rformu a rid artent,
and an antU-Cever draugtst. A iili tcsaipoonful lu a wine glu% of w&terý4ts a palatable
eooling, and puir'Iyng drauglit. This latter dose taken before dinner is orton likely to
cive an liigorattng isSue to te syster.

H. SUCDEN EVANS & CO.,
Sale Proprietors, MONTRE&L.

Obtainable of all Chemists. 5a cents per Bottle.

MOl\TTS-EDRA~T

LiME-FRUIT JUICE SAUCE,
For Cutlets, Chops, Curries, Steaks, Fish, Game, Sep, Gravies, &,c., adds an Appe.
tizing Charm to the plainest and daintiest of dishes.

"The Climax of Perfection."
Unrivalled for Pungency, Fine Flavor, Strengtb and Cheapness. The usual 2s. aize bat-
te for is. Retail of GRocERs, DRUGCIsTs, &c., everywhere.

Sole Consignees of the Montserrat Company (Limited.

H. SUCDEN EVANS&e CO., Montreal,
Toronto Agency-23 Front Street West.

ARMY AND NAVY
H.ý[AT STOrK!;ûETHOMASo&erts 'u,

THOMAS & - - ST. JOHN, N. B.
Rats, Cape and Furs, Umbrelln, Rubber
Coatte,' runks, Valises, Sateielsi iîd Carpet CO

oatbes, s sat en CH OIC E T EAS
an aFs' Fur Coats and iantIes. A SPECIALTY.
Civic and Military -
FUR oL VE MANUFA TURERS.FUR CL N'I JRER8. Finest Groceries,
Always on hand. Our MILK and FUI Java and Mulcha Cotreeu,
HAIS are mfo the Best Makers i Fruits, PreNerved JelIUe, ete.
land, viz., Christy,%Wuodiaw, BLcnnottC-
rington, andi Lssck.

.Cergyrnen on8nii8hase4, we Rela t 7 P1i81 ,

oo4 48 BAIoL GEO. ROBER
CORNE 0F ACKVLLE.GEO. ROBERTSON.

GORNER ~ OFSCVLF N. -or ors franc 81 parts oEoQWo

FANCY WOVE

Shirtings
in a great variety of FIRST CLASS pat.
lerns,

]pAST OOLOIS,
And warranted ta give better satisfaction to
the wearer than any other make in the
market, suitable for ail seasons of the year.

FANCY DRESS

CHECK~S
Galatea Stripes

In the most popular Styles and Colors, ail
neat, choice patterns, suitable for Ladies and
Childrens' Wear.

Cotton Yarns,
Carpet Warp,

Cotton Hosiery 'Yarn
Of every description, White and Colored.

BALL KNITTINC

COTTON
All Numbers and Colors.

Our Goods can be purchared in all firt.
class Dry Goods Establishments.

Manufactured and Sold to the Wholesale
Trade only, by

WM. PARKS & SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mlil,
ST.JOHNN. B.

>
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COOK'S
SURE SCHOOL SUlPPLis

FREE
For Fourth Quarter to schoels

that have nover trid thsma
Speclalofibr. Sond!rpar.

tieular ani saraples.
DiVID 0. 000r

4e Adass aet.
OXICÂSO,

I..
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The Mision Fiel&.

THE CIJ'JNESE AS MISSION-
ERS.

TJIE Chinese have to some extent
been in the Diocese of Westminster
from the first, but now they are
pouring in with increasing rapi-
dity. This partly may be accounted
for by the practical refusa of the
United States to receive then.
There are sonie 9,ooo already on the
mainland engagcd in the fisheries,
agriculture, to some extent in min-
ing, but chiefly in domestic service,
and on the railway. They are thrif-
ty, sober and good workers. At pre-
sent, alas, for want of means, the
Church lias been tnableto nake any
attempt to Christianise them; so
they return to China, after spending
some few years in the colony, still il
the darkness of their religion, which
is a mixture of Confucianism, Taou-
ism and Buddhism, and frequently
an utter absence of any beliefat ail.
Gou seems to have placed thein iu
our hands in a very marked way,
and if Missionaries adopting China
as their field of work could be pre-
pared by two or three years' train-
ing in New Westminster, they would
have the benefit of commencing
their very difficuit labours under cir-
cumstances of peculiar advantage.
Firstly, they would lie able to learn
the language froin Chinese fairly con-
versant with the English tongue; se.
condly, they would be able to work
amongst thein untrammelled by those
restrictions and obstacles which
nitet the Mtissionary in. China.

THE following letter has been re-
ceived by the S. P. G. from the Rev.
J. Coles, Missionary at Tamatave.
dated Oct. 26:-."Our position în
Tanatave is just the sane as it was
three months ago. Neither the Mala-
gasy nor the French have done any-
thing, but remain enîtrench'd ahînost
in sight of each other. During Lite
past month the French soldiers, re-
quiring material to make sheiters
near the fort, carried ar'ay the root
of our church at Harte Point. On
my calling on the captain and teling
him that the property belongud to the
Society lie apologized, and said thit
had hie known wvhose proiery t w'o
it should not have been destroytd
He was told it was a Hova churcih
under Mr. Shaw, and in tiat case hte
said it belonged toi France, and lit
nade use of it accordingly, but now
lie would have it replaced as it was
before. This has been done."

LAGos is becoming quite a Chris-
tian country. On Lagos Island
there is seven Churches, and seven
native clergy, three of then being in
charge of Churches under the 'Na.
tive Pastorute Establishment;' ther
are six day-schools, in which are
taught over ooo children. Ebute
Meta and Badagry have each had a
native clergyman for some time, and
now t'le C. M. S. Inte/ligencer an-
nounces the extension of ibs privi-
lege to severai other places.

MAK, others to See Christ in you,
noving, doing, spuaking and thmîk-
ing; your actions vill speak of Him,
if .- e be in you.

MAfKIE NIEW RICH BLOOD,
Andt will completely change the blond ln the entire system ln three montha. Any per-
son who wvill talke 1 Pin each night from 1 to 12 weeks, may be restored to sound
hesith, If such a thlng be possible. For euring Female Complaints these Pills have no
equal. Physicans use them in their practico. Suld everywhero, or sent by mail for
elghtletter-stamps. Send for cireular. . S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.inrCROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

JOINSON'S A NODYNE LINIENT will intan-
taiieoiy rvîve [ t rribile di.as'. ami w lit postiy
cura ae aies lait cr t'iI. ltifrnitioi tlait will hlre
many ltes sent free by mail. lirti delay a moment.Prvnion làs btter thncure.

JOHNSONS ANODYNE LIrN9MENT "ge5.XVSt
neumT¢c,[airhi et.s<reLucis,Beedingat te LuingsChianti ilarnene.aniekngenuwh, lnmîutng coaglh,
tiriimi o Rhmni, chr'sife Dnrrhiea, Chtrontc tysenrery, (thakri Moiruii, Rtddney Troiii.ls, iseiases of lte

:a aid [ne n:. Suldeverywher. sm f pampli lot to S. J son & Co.. BoSrON, blAsa.

An Engishtertiryvsnrrcn nd chemist.
plow trnvtllii Il this enu ,s t hait m st
ri' the Hoirse and Cante P1,vders stold hiereare wotls 'sh lie asgthat shieridani'sM A E ne N S L Ycnditlnn ilowdei are b t ele <Iituai it and

'u te 1 pin: til. sol everyviire. or int by mntit for 8 ltter-stamps. L s. JuuLso; & co..Lu.ros. Mhss.

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.
City of London Fire Insurauce Company of London, England,

Capital 810.000,000.

London and Lancashire Fire Insurance Company of Liverpool, England,
Capital OIo.l00,oo.

Standard Life Assurance Company of Edinburgh,
E:staLbichmd 1h23.

invested Funds................ ............ $30,000,000
Investments in Canada over. ......................... 1,600,000
Claims paid in Canada over......,..................................... 1,500,000
Votal ainount paid in Claims during last 8 years over............ 15,000,000

ALFRED SHORTT, Agent.
Oflce, corner of

Hollis and Sackville Sts., Halifax,

PER CENT NE T
SECUJR ITY.

TIREE TC SIX TIMES THE LOAM
Wi.itut the Builldings.

Inlerest semai-anuitaii. Nithiiig ever been
liS. 2Shl yeur of rescilenie, anîd 9th1 ina
ite business. We adviance teresittund

costs, and elleet in rase of foreclosure wi tih-
faut exiensi to the lender. Best of refer-
etue(s.. Send for particulas if you laes

tsîney ln tan.
D. S. B. JOHNSTON & SON,

Ni'grtiatofrof nlorgniage iann, St. Pari, Min.
\i ent ti t hiii pn'ri.

CATES'

The "Uxbridge
ORCAN,

The besl ite Market, for

HOUSE OR CHURCH.

JAS, C. FAiREr. Agent,

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Refer'nces trl ven. Si le 27

Acadian Linimentltn SUNDAY-SCHOO
Is a well known vegetable compounri tjt tJ K SUPPLIES.
p'ssesstng a well cincetntratdl conibinattuiu IilN I .ING ! 31 ll'SPEIUT i
uf sottg and haling virtues., and han - . a..Inc ...... a 1... ri ale S ... .r n."
heen extensiv'ely used throughout Nova Sc - ¡0 ." . h". .-e.Th

tua for a tumiber of years, anI lias pr Y s •.z. -' 1 . --The
self to lie une f the liest inteaitl au. . .WIE.. N. C. a .a t. ah. . . s s.fh. ..e.ry.

ternal remedies ; i.t. . •Y. .. W. ". Aa4-. c.t
0.eb.d, "n ee 1 .sent m.1-I. el.nasa..

Iiflaimiiations or Pains seated in any pa:: Nk. 'Rasaimirot .e.,baià. -

if the body ; p. i.. . .tars ..

Diarrhea ;bites and Sitnge cf itects ; 'Zs e.,,, p ,

Dii entiy ;Lolds and Ctouighs ; a a.n ai .. in a ......

Lilblains ; i oothache, . iai ei.... . sa.nca.. V.
Fit Diphtheria snd Sore liTroat it lias pai it . .".iii .. *ai.'."tai' le't

seandiast WVna.. .. i CnSpeu lse ast 1. Ci...
ticularly proveS itself to be the bent artich• ¶.. -. .
ta use, having saved the lives of nuinhers LEUON tILPSt.rt.iâs.r.id...ni . send.ii LI O UIl Mimb - l %ae. a ai5 Sse.. 5ii e. w
children and aduts, especially during tiie . .' ".r. PAPEM lm àe. gdin. h°..
past two years, when it has ben so preva per .r L!IlJtA IY n00Es. a.nio ti u tibr.

ev Sisilisrcéd iasipie io . lPI 8044L
leit. ltitieeally eafec -talfa Qtinsy and fTs a a at, SI.s ... .a . anasltisqetui>cifcitsi ît is:'tEACIIER'u LuiBtAtIT m.1 Soda. Ça, tM.. Co.-

Sick Ilcadache, SprainS, CRT LtJnAtY, o a1là. ... Pt. t.es r.c te. NL
Rhenmatisi, FelCns, g a .p . criII ujeW la.n Pn h10 lachpO. Io. CIfLORf AN.
Ileurisy, Etc. sP .•p TES A5C-

Spimal disease or Affection of the Spia< «k1.... -aD 0. AOn. TltfI.EFN ma.l ma
il should he used in comatectiu witui Lie t ie...j. tt.nP :PL ait .L.d.,
Nerve Ointiaiett. JJAVID C. Co,&, 40de 51, aue.,.

it will cure a Horse's Cougi ; Culs andt
Wounds of every description, on man oi R NGED CHRISIMAS A

eanst, like magic; as weIl as all ailmdent.
for niich Liniments arc useS. 'lhis prepîa PMl À : rie. h. meh .. d n-arts. ht asite; 55. iit nid 5.ration is recommended as a perfectly sat he, se arr la.. B..Utlr nu -s.
renedy, being entirely frein ri Lte openu .h str .esse.ia
ingreri:mts so connîutîly found in popu n.- ÀVm C. COOK. d ent a.n.. ciene..Lu.

lar Liniments which retnder the patient h
hable 1t cake cold. wchl they invariabhr ci.m e O

'or iiernal use as a gargle it should b u . it pa ,. Pa., e.
dIluted with water. a'.P .

Suld everywhere at 25C, pier boule Mam i r fslsi.. 15e saui.n. . .stcase... . .

factureid ciily by C. GA t'ES, SON & CU. T i. ta,. .eil'i s' 97et, e ... ''aS.
Middletun, N. S. n.DA o*li cuo r.. ins .. p .DA. Io.uc.

What k Catarrh ?
(From the May, Van., Dec, 14th}.C ATA RFRH li a iuqi-purulnt discharge
vuisluwd iby he preselne'e tani dleveloitment

Of th' vegeUtit' Itrasite amaain ln [lu tinter-
nal Iliin rnenbrtne cil Lte nose. Tais
par:-slte i iiinly deveiope'd under favorable
elre'irnstances, and th'seare:-Motbld state
of lie blind, as the bliglhLed corvuscle of
tuberele, the girni poilsO n of syiils, mer-
eury, tuxamei, front the retention ofthe
eni-ted maîîrter of the skin, supprecss'd petr-
1pirallon, badly venillied sleeping aart-
mnitLs, sind il ler phiaiila, thal are geril nat-
ed In the bioud. Thee ptisonts keep ltbe
inteaitl lining merbrune if the uoie in a
cnistaiiit staie o irrltitalon, ever ready for
tla de'posit tif the seeds of [hesr germs,
whiehi siteatîtd up the nostriic and down the
fautcet, ir ba'k of the tiroat, causing ulcer-
htlon of [lie titroat, up hlie ustauchin tu e
causing deainems; buriwing In the vo a
cmds, causing hoarenes; usurping the
proper niruiurt o e tae.bi'oni'Jltaj tubesend-
ing in puLuionary consuiipilo and death.

Mtiny ittieiîpts liave bien rmnde to dis-
rover a cure for tlis distressing distase by
rite [t'us of inhalanis and otler ingentus de-
vtces, but rione t i luse treLait meit cn dc> a
parliele of giid until lie parasies are either
destroyed or reaiîveed fiit ile iimuctus-tiisue.

Sîgme Limesince a wetlt-kniown piystician
oi 410 years' manding, after much exlri-
menting, sumce.'di'd in di'overing ite ne-
('esiary combitilon of Ingredientis whieb
never fails In sb'iui.i and permaitenutly
erndienling thic Iorrite disease, wIether
tinig or mine yer or fort>'years. Those

whokt may b' suffiriarlng "rrn [l tabove dis-
eaise should, wthout delay, comiuntuaitt
wt i the business nîîatigers, Miensrs. A. I.
DIXON & SON, 305 King sireet west, Toron-
to, and get tait particular and Lreatise te
by tenclos'.ng atamp.

ID ~E PD (D S I: T 0 M, -r
OF TIlECIEnsTian y FOR

-AT-

WM. COSSIP'S
No. 163 Cranvillo Street, Halifax.
New Stocd of Bibles and Prayer Books just

Received, A T A LL PRIC ES.
S. School Texts, Oleigraph Pictures, Texts

for the nursery and bedroom.
Large stock of S. School Books; Libraries

for 10, $20, $25, $40.
Manual of l'astoral Visitation forthe Clergy.

ite best bok written for young clergy-
men.

'ftc larish Priest's Book. An invaluable
book for clergy, coritaining within ils
covers everything necessary for visits to
the sick.

ilishop low's Manual for Holy Comnu-
lion, Burbidge's Iianual, Ridley's,

Sadler's, Oxenden's, Eucharistica.
Tracts (aiost recent) on Baptism, Confirma-

tion, antd I lIoly t. omrntiniun "Mission"
Lentlets nid ilynliai icks.
Support the Bible and Prayer Book

Society of our own Church. No other
booksdiers can sell iltese books within ï5
[per cent of our prices.

The kev. F". i'artridge, of St. George's,
lalifax, will gladly select book. of .ny

kinîd. if Lhe clergy ai a distance will corres-
pond with him.

THE VOICE OF

THE PEOPLE
Is una Iversal in protouncinîg

BUD D'S
Cream Ernusion
As the atant relIlable ati lrustLworlthy Comi-
Iounii now known, and its resuiLs lias been
moîs, marvellous in Uuring all Pulmonary,
AltlecLuis, as

BIRONCHITI.4,
IN LUENZA,

AM lHMA,
CiiJRUNIC CoCUEHS,

RHEUM AVISM,
GOUT,

SCROFULA,
DISEASESof the JOINTS, CONSUMPTION

&tc., &tc., Ae.

lldd' a 1 tl-ha. noutle
doce not pruduce nauseu; la usei d In lR..-
pitals' * endorsed by the Prolession.
Di't fall to try IL, and ask for BUDD'S

CiIEAM EILJLLION.

PRICE 50 CENTS,

TH'E CHUTRCHGUJARDTAN
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NEWS AND NOTES.

One-half of the export trade of France is
made up of intoxicants.

For Cramps, Pain in the Stomach, Bowel
Complaints or Chills, use Perry Davis Pain
Killer. Sec advertisement in another col-

Not a nail is used in the construction of
housesin Japan. They are put together by a
method of mortising.

Dr. I. S. Johnson & Co., of Bangor, Me.,
wili send by mail, postage paid, a quarter of
a pound sample pack of Sheridan's horse and
cattle powders on receipt of 25 cents.
These powders are worth their weight in gold
to make hens lay, and will prevent al] man-
ner of diseuses common to hens, hogs and
herses, including hog cholera.

Many a grand opportunity has been lost
because the laborers stompped to dispute and
forgot let resume the work.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is recommended
by physicians of the greatest eminence on
both sides of the Atlantic, as the most relia-
die remedy for colds and coughs, and ail
pulmonary disorders. It attords prompt
relief in every case. No family should ever
be without it.

T, G. iverrill, a mining engineer, says that
this year's product of the Montanagold mines
will reach $15,ooo,ooo.

Fourteen thousand cotton operatives in
North and East Lancashire, arc idle in con-
sequence of a strike.

Dr. Slayter, F. O. S L., L. R. C. P.,
England, Consulting Physician Provincial
and - ity Ilospital, Lecturer on Diseuses of
Women and Children Halifax Medical Col-
lege, w ütes ; "I have had many opportuni-
tiL.s of testing Eagazr's Phospholeine, and com-
paring its action with the Emulsions and pre-
parations of oil in the market, and i may
state that I believe it to bu the best prepara-
tien -ow offered to the publie.

1à is a very unsatisfactory sign of the times
in ¥rance that more money is drawn than
put into the savings banks.

Thousands of children have died of diph-
theria this winter who might have been saved
by a single bottle of jhnson's Anodyne Lini
ment. It is a sure preventive of diphtheria
and will cure nine cases out of ten. No fami-
]y should be without it a day.

An English doctor avers that determined
fasting finrm four mo eight days is a specific
cure for rheumnatism.

Heath is impossibie when the blood is im-
pure thick and sluggish, or when it is thin
and impoverished. Under such conditions,
boils, pimples, -etadache, neuralga, rheuma-
tism, and one disease afteranother is develop-
cd. Take Ayer's Sarsaparilla and it will make
the blood pure, rich, warm and vitalizing.

Experts in chemistry have estimated that
the cost of Londonî's winter smoke aud fog is
$25,ooo,ooo annually; that is to say, can.
stituents of coal to this value escape uncon-
sumed, and assist in forming the sooty vapor.

For Toothache, Burns, Cuts and Rheu-
matism, use Perry Davis' Pain Killer. Sec
advertisement in another column.

FERTILIZERS.
The Celebrated

"Ceres" Superphosphate.
(The complete Fertilizer). Thi ne grades of

GROUND BONE.
Fertilizers Analyzed by Prof. George Law-
son, or Dallinusie College.

Silver and Bronze Me-dals awarded at th
Vom! 'ilon Exhibltion, 1883. Manufmctured
at the

Chemical Fertilizer Works.

JACK & BELL, Proprietors,

Plckford & Black's Wharf, Halifax, N.S.
Siud for CIrculars.
Agents wunted in unoccupied Terrliory.

FarmArs Please Consider This.
TITE PERRY DAVI9 PAIN-KLTEIR ets

with wî.derfuj ranpCty an I w-rsr filla
when tak*nt tteommneemeî m sfn iltar
tocureC h-lera,c-h-lr- Mn-bus, as
we!l as ail sumuler eomp$lis cf a similair na.
turc.

For Buddan Cold:, Boro Throat, ta,
A tueoomnfil Of ?'-Ku.sm tnôa at the
berriin'e rtan att ' k t% t P- 1, a' ost
aerer faiiihg cure, and aue mua- ,'sfferiug.

For Toothache, !n-tr. rcas, Cut.,
Bruie, &b.

the PAra-ReLuis will bd fo'od a willirv py,>-
sirn re

t v frit able to r, te 9 y- r P «ering
wit.hout delay, and at a very iliguiltiCant cot.

For COlia, Cramps and Dysontory
M. EOtBC the P m- ba no ecrral,
a d it has ne'e-tr ben . uwa l il tofefect a
cure iii ta fi gle instarrp. It i u''d in Ifn
mif the largest lif-ry ati bi s- h Re irfimn-
arie in tle worll ne i aC'y l -1. mba
or mber stark ei lihe- a i d .g fr In e. Id, a
lea P i-s :na, e M*- l w N mili wii re-
tera thorn toe haith vy quekly.

1e-Ts rai'n-ri'.r is f-r r'e br Drrerelts
A ce ris- 9. - s a;. Ludiine La.urâ

-7 L ',iti W..r. i.

The sum of $37.5o was lately paid by a
Philadelpihia florit for a new rose grown in
London, G. B., by a Mr. H. Bennett. île
ls restricted by the ternis of his purchase not
to sell or dispose in any way of plants or Jewellere & Silveramithe,
cuttings foi four years.

I HAVE MADE A SERISUS MLRTAKE, ESTABLISHEI A. fl.1340.
and did not dhsenver It-until I hiad taken the
first bottle of BUDD's CEPAM ErULSION,
when I found that al other prepariaclons Artistin Jewcliry and Silvar Ware,
that I have taken were not ta lie com pareid

Il th Budd's, both in their appearance aed WATCHES, CLOCKSa nC.d
their efihets. It. la pleasant to tlie tat-e, and
1.e, witbout doulit, weil prepared. I sha 2,
always use IL, In preference to any otber.
. Every famly and house should not be ÂLL att-ntion 10 t-bIt SPECIAL COMI
withouta bottc of Budd's Creame Emulsion. M UNION SERVICE, au par rut, as v-ry
It.Wiltt save you a long doctor's bill. LIts deis rahle whercapprmiat vaiseof Mur-
the best and cheapest family medicine traIe Prîtes are requ red. Tht quii>' la
known. Price 0 Cents, large bt ties. warra ted rall> g onti-Cisiie 7 i' Itigli

A writer of mathematical Sent finds from glit bilt-; Pate», I la. diîmteer, (i i
the census returns that there are about 17,000 sorntoo, a lIt- e iiî e C11.s0; tr
dentists in the United States, who, he esti- plot , asiprtl e rrr. Pries' s
mates, pack into the teeth fi the A merican cf BAS' i lCFEUrR' PLATES, 10 toml-1
people a ton of pure gold annuAlly. Continu- VSE Pimmii tittd mtt m C LSAS1
ing hisspeculations, he predicts that in the loches, scitmblm ii ll Clîttrem ;
twenty-first century al] the gold in the country INt te

.order l aItable des&gna. Gods s0irel.
Artstied W trailt frJ c e! ar Wa.

XMAS 800KS.
BUCKLEY & ALLEN,

124 CRANVILLE STREET,H AVE much pleiern In announecing
that tieir e'oek cof

CHRISTMAS COODS,
la nowcomplete. An early Inspection ta
solicited. B KO O S nevery department ofKS Literature, Bonoks n l
s s. teLeanrlyhoni.d cok,Poetical Worke
Children's Boks rin greaut varlety .

PRAYER-t-Be
in Ivory.t- Rus I L tber, Cat , Morrocco;&c,

A ULBU M rPto&grap
sra p ss a a i, lsy., anl PrI.es.

SREPand Pockcet Books, aPU RS vry large sck di-
ruet from one nr tho Irgest Manufacturers,
.ffrered at Lowest Prices.

Ladies' Hand Baore,
lit Seat Skin, Caf Skin, Crocodile, Marrocco,
&., newmt styles.

Gold encis Pen"ad
1l'encil Cases, Watch Chiarms & Tooth Pleks.

Chr'stmas Cards--
1-raiig' Arti'iuc Xmas; -uet r iioi» n -'aittn ,
Novel 1s,8 in Plusnl, Cana dian Scene'y 'ards,
ivory and Ivoride Cards, great varicly Eng-

French und Gmerman ards.

AN N U ALS-l'D"
NOVE LTI ESInk'4t6inP
W ilting twe'a. Partu Ftlicm-, Paper Weights.

JOr- Rend for our Christmas Book
List sent post free te any part of the Pro-
vInce.

Buckley & Allen,
124 Cranvilie Street, Halifax.

lie fallowing letter is from a leuding
practitioner of Weymouth, who was so
ileaserd with the action of

Eagar'sPhospholeine
that he sent the following report of wrhat he
considered a most obstinate case •

Dear Sir,- have used your Plospholeine
in many cases for which it is recommended,
and arm pleased with the way in which it
acts. Tn a case of most olstinate I hronic
Bronchitis (the disease had baffled the usual
treatment in such cases) your P/osp//eine
acted like a chirm, and! I ascribe the recov.
ery entirely to the tise of it. From my ex.
perience of it, I feel justified in saying that
it is ain important remedial agent in il,
cases of wasting diseuses, and I can ieartily
recomnend it to the notice of the profession
and] public as a remedy of real merit.

HENRY D. RUGGLES, M.D.
For sale by ail Druggists.

In tWO sizeÇ-25 and 75c. per bottle

Norman's Electrik Belts,
ESTABLISHED 1784.

4 Queen Street East,
TORJONTTO.

Mr. J. A. HART, Agont, Montreai.

Nervous Dehility, kl:eumatism, Neural-
gia, Lumbago, Lame Biack, Liver, Kidney
and Lung Diseases, and al] diseases of the
nerves and want of circulation are imme.
diately relieved and permanenîtly cured by
using these appliances. Circular and con.
. ~. e,

"y

PissaT-CLAs PIANOS ON i.T'ER15c
We comnatrol excluslvtly the giî Ageda of
Stelnway & aman, Chîckering tcns &hrt
We'ber, J. & C. Flscher. Hallett S& DWri: .,
à. S. Williams, and Mason & R ' zimpias.
Ing Inst.ruments of a tigh rIa 'L.; -
wbere t-o ba obtmainmd le t-bis pmWav i?:e. *flss
who deslrp a really recogn.r4 titnr.muna
ingtrumtnt.shnuld writenrei! ma:d cbum
our pries. Our easy paymnsu ayQn. e
INSTALMENT PLAN, oFerafgrer. -. çntaJs.

b. 8.e'027.' (J.
m ay 9 I vr

University of
King's College,

WINDSOR N. S.

This University was constituted !'y a dar.
ter of King George 111., granted :î xE:,
and is under the control of the BI:' OCP of
the Diocese, ns VisiToR and CHa:MX&N,
and a BOARD OF GOVERNORS mc-n-
bcrs of the Church of England, cted by
the Alumni.

PRESIDENT :
REV. CANON PART. D. C. L.. M. A..

OF OXFORD.

Religious instruction is given in conformity
with the tcaching of the Church of England,
but no tests are imposed, and ail its Privi-
leges, Degrees, Scholarships, &c., except
those specially restricted to Divinity Stu-
dents, are conferred by the College, without
any discrimination in favor of members ci
the Church.

There are numerous Scholarskçyt 7'tu
Prizes to bc obtained by compet:ir.n, inr
Students furnished with a Nominativu ai !x-
empt from ail fees for Tuition, thr. ne.s-
ary expenses in such cases being lttk gre
than $î5o pet annum for Boardmtg :.r.d
Lodging.

A copy ofthe UNiVEsITY CALz2N>j, . and
anv further information required, m•y b:bh
tained on application ta the Presid:nt, Ca te
the Secretary, T. RITCHIE, EsQ, îiaitx,

The Collegiate Schol
of which the REV. C. WILLE' TS, G t
ate of the University of Cambr:d:. ls r>5a
Master, supplies an excelle' i
course of instruction, enabh.' Stucnts .4,
matriculate with credit at ta' tCeg, and
including ail the usnal brract.fts <'f a liberal
education.

The iead Master will be } e Ibrait
informmation in answver toa Lation. a<-
dressed to him at Windsjr.

I heg respectfully to call the .t:et ion of
the tlergy, Organists, and Choi s to
my splendid Stock of

CHURCH MUSIiC.,
I keep always on hand all Noveis 1i -

cal Times. Octavo Anthems, Pan-h Choirs
(Te Deunms), Volutaries, &c., in fact &.1,
te Music used in the Services of the

Lhurch,

ANTHENS
For all Seasons

Duvis' 6hw h ght fo, 2:
Hymn Books

Oratorios, &c.

J. L. LAMPLOUGH,
Successor to D.ZucUHE à, Co's Shtia

Music Busineas,
49 Beaver Hall,

MrtONTE 1EAL.

BOCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
BritaoPPure Copperad TiafrrCbur2

.t am le:. ee.

VANDUZEN ô TIFT, Gea.. Mt

-rui? rmrpr rirTA121)1AN.
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ists.

I-IALIFAX, 2. S.,
Offer the largest and most varied Stock in the Maritime

Provinces, in the following lines:

D]rUGS-of the finest qualities, and pure Powders.

MDICIES-Pharaceutical Preparations of official
strength and unsurpassed excellence.

CHEMICALS-Heavy and fine Chemicals from the
leading manufacturers of the world.

SPICES-Carefully selected and ground and packed by
ourselves, WARRANTED PURE.

OILS-Machinery, Medicinal, and other Oils.

DYE STUFTS And Drysalteries of every description.

PATENT KEDICINES-All the popular Pro-
prietary Remedies.

PERFUMERY-Soaps, Cosmetics and Toilet Goods.

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES.
Brushes, Sponges, Combs, Bottles, Corks, Boxwork, Utensils,

Apparatus, Surgical and Dental Instruments,
Trusses, Supporters, &c., &c.

'Seeds; Grocers Drn[s, Fiun Teas
THE

TIe most effective and reliable feeder fa

Over 40,000 in use in U. S. A. and Canada. Will lift water 24
feet, and requires no adjustment for varying steam purposes.

- n s Price List and Descriptive Catalogue on application tor

MACDONALD & CO.9
STEAM AND HOT WATER ENCINEERS,

SOLE ACENTS

Nos. 160 to 172 BARRING TON STREET.

c1aquu & 50113
lerchaut Tailors

H ALIFA K N. 8.

LON DON HOUSE
WHOLEMAIE.

APRIL 2ND, 1888,

Oui-8PR.IN& HUJMER STOCK
I now cOMPLrTE in every Department.

NEW G~ODS
Ârrlving weekly.

Orders by letter or ta our traveUers will re-5.1v, prompt Attmntioa.

DANIEL& BOYD,
A Square
Ad Chlpman's HIll,

.11 EAa XEc. •
Nos. 2a4 and 206 West Baltimor Street,
Baltimore. No. ras Fifth Avenue, N. Y,

Tns.l Pl CÛIIIIÛIIJ
WEOLESALE & RETAIL

Bookseller
Stationer,

VORNEE OP

CEORCE
And CRANVILLE STS,

BRWN WEB
Wholesale Drugd

FAMILY CHEMISTM.

m

.

3

Are sbowin afiull Une f Heautng end Cook-
ng STOVkt among which ar, Ib Prize
wniba ae Blrner RO*Y A2ýLandthe welt

known oolcin ligeA RN. Aiw -
thelr usiual Fa i StocX of Con Vaes Ash
Sifers, Fîre Irons, Spark Guard arth
Brushcs, Cooking Ultenils cf aIl kinds.

toves fltted up Iy experlenced workmen.
PInmbing promptly attended to."
59 Barrington St. Halifax, N. 8.

Menooly & Co., West Troy, N..

PARRISH'8

Chemical Food.
N llng the attention he thé publie to

teuse of tis preparation, a recom-imended for Nervousnes, Dyspepsla, Mental
and Physlcal Weakness, Rick.t, Consump-
tion, Cough, &o. We would say thsat

Parrishs Nol ial FQod
As made by our W. H. SMSON la NoT A
PATENT~ or Ezat Medfoine, the formula
beng well known. IL contains PHOSPrO
RUS, LIME. IRON, POTABH and SODA
mnade mIet a patatable Byrup, aud eaillI' 8i-
aimilated by the digestive organ. Much of
the so-cafled Parrish's Food being made by
nskilled persons 1 PERFaCTLY WOETU.E55.

W. H. Simmu, who was a pupl of the late
Prof. Parrish, bas mode a specialty of [ts
manufacture, and guarantees all of hismake
ta be equal to the original. Pleaese ethat
the signature "W. H. SIMSON" la on the
label, without which none la genuine. This
Food la specially adapted for

and Il persons suffbring fron Weakness,
Nervousnesa, Ae., caused by Overwork Nura-
Ing or Sickness.

Brown,Brothers& Co

Clinton H. Meneely Bell Co.
51OSUISàtB TO

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, N. Y., 17. 5. A.1
Manufacture a Buperlor ouall or Belle.peai] tios o a h fc.EL(atalogues sent 'ree to part tes needing Bell.

30 YEARS.
Important trial ofTHIRTY YEARS

decided, and a jury of half-a-million people
have given their verdict that

Xinard's LÏniment
is the best Infßamation allayer and Pain de-
stroyer in the world. 500 Medical men
endorse and use it in their practice, and be.
lieve it is well worthy the naine,

KINC OF PAIN 1
$0oo will be paid for a case it wili not cure
or help of the following diseases: Diph.
therta and Rheumatism, Scalds, Chilblains,
Galls, Boils, Sprains, Lumbago, Bronchitis,
Burns, Toothache Broken Breasts, Sore
Nipples, Felons, Stings, Bruises, Frost
Bites, Old Sores, Wounds, Earache, Pain
In the Side or Back, Contraction of the
Muscles. There is nothing like it when
taken internally for Cramps, Colic, Croup,
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, and Sore
Throat. It is perfectly harmless, and can
bc given according to directions without
any mfury whatever.

A FosibyD CubI for Couns and WarS
And will produce a fine growth of Hair an
bald heads in cases where the Hair has
fallen from disease, as thousands of testi-
monials will prove. A trial will convince
the most sceptical thia the above is true
Send ta us for tsstimonials of distinguished
men who have used

MINARD'S LiNIMENT
And now bave a becetiful crop olHair;
andhundredswho have useditare willing
te swear that by the use of MiNAim's
LINIMENT they have obtained a new growth
of Hair.

W. J. NELSON & Co.
Proprietars, BrIdgewrter, N. 8.

Wisolesale bY ForsY'Lh, Bnmtoclff & Ce..Bronu dt Websb, Haifax5; T. B. B&rker &
8ous, I. W. MoCarty, titiohn, N. B, &Ud
old everTwbere.

GEORGEh aDAVIS , Whu olesale
Ae a and s treet

Fxdpotn N.l

Corner of g -,Duke & Hollis Streets,

CLOTHiO
Ofourown ManufactturesudadxUbe
Materlals direct frens te firat factorie ln
the world. Priceu LOWER tisai aven.

WHOLESALE
ha vety, value, and orient, ezcoedlng auY

w. e hretotare sbown.

RETAIL

Advantages detalled above enable tu to offer

excepionial value In tbis depariment.

W. & C. SILVER,
11 to 17 Ceorge Street,

CORNER OF HOLLIS.
Opposite Post Ofce, Hlalifax, N. S.

97BR1mNTONl 811 Gi
MAHON BROS.

DRY G-OODS
WHOLESALE PRICES.

NO REfEVE- per eent. »iaeount

for Cash on soma g over 32.00.Thec Larlest Ratifi HD11se in the6 Cit.

i . - . --


